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Paper and Brass Shells,
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Att'y at Law. MEDICAL IVIEN!T. J. Moastow
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Toesday, Thursday and Satarday
of each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Beet Inducements ever °Mired to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Will IS lamed every Isidav as weal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following ere tke subecription rata. of
Kitart LaY Nair BSA, pay•ble etnetly cash
in advance:
Tr -Weekly.
Into.. year  Si le
Fur S innalas  I SI
For movitita.  .... TI
Weekly.
For one year  SI
For S Month*  TS
Vgir 4 sassta• 
Club Rates.
en-Weekly Is clubs of I 
Tel-W(441v in clubs of IS  I 01
Weekly in clubs of 5  91 III
Weekly In club* of le  I W
Persons now taking the Weekly New Ira who
Ware to change to the Tri • Weekly, ems demi
iind reeeive • credit for all unexpired time des
hem on the Weekly.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
out imam St- LOUISVOIL,Ire 
All Weds of 810
AND JOB PRINTING
Eswated la the beet mimner, os Wert softies
sad at the very lowest ono,.
1111•D breiagID to thia market. all gii•rantee
To-Save-You-
On Commission, liet and pay
irjr 2E5
30 property for boa-residents and oth.
aro and give prompt attention to




Hopkins' ill. Lodge, No. 117. A F. a A. M.-
Meets at hi asunle HMI, 3.1 story in Thompson
BMW, imploaday Eight la each month
Oriental Chapter, No IL R. .1,. M.-Stated
coo vocation Moeda, of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 6.. K. T -Meets 4th
Mooday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, lioldtiaaville Council. No,
114.-Meets 3.1 and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Council. No. S. 4.. 'town Friends-Meets
in K. of r. Hall Id and Ilb bloaday in each
month.
an-tadige, Nn. ISO. Knight* of-H on or. -
IS
i..1723"'hursdays Meech month
u Lodge, No. N. K. of P.-Meets lid
Endowment Rank, Lot I' -Meets 3.1 Mon-
day in every month.
Knight. of the bitiblen Cross -Meets Orel •nil
third Fridays In each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 3d and Mb Tuesdays in each month.
Gmmin River Lodge, No SS, I. 11. 0. 1.-Meeta
every Friday night at! O. O. F Hall.
Merry Encampment. No. SI, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets lit and ad Thursday nights
COLORED 1.0D6 ES.
Union Benevolent Soriety.-Isslife meete hit
an dad Mollitay *ventage I. each Mo. at 'looser
OvershIner's 11.11.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. B. F.--Lodge
matte on 1s1 and 3d Tueed•y nights at Postelr
11.11.
M 'Isadore Temple, No. N. S of V -Lodge
meet e Id and iii. Tuesdays in Postell's Hall.
Hopkinssille Lodge, No. la. U U. 0. of 0
1.-toilge meets hi and 4th Monday nights in
Hoosier Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907. ti. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets lat and ad Wie•Ineaday night at
Homier A Overshiner's Hall
CHU RC HIS.
BAPTIST CntitC1-11ain street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
CazisylisI CarlICE--Nouth•ille street. Rev.
Wm. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
flumlay morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
needay evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
N. E. Church, Sostk-Nashville street-Het.
td. Bottomli. pastor. Services every Sundey
morning an evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
mislay evening.
Presbyterian Church (Southern Aseenib!y)-
Mashy die It.-Rev. W. I.. Nourse, pastor. Keg.ular Service* every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 7l. P. N. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:31. Prayer
meeting every Wedaeeday evening.
First Presbyteries Church C .  liberty
and Russellville streets Rev. blontasitnery May.
pastor. 'Services every Sunday at Il o'clock, a.
m., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath !School all
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
CathubeCherch-Esahville street-Itev. R. P.
Ireeltaa, pastor. Moguls: services every Sun-
day morning at le o'clock.
Cnraberland Preenyeenan Chterch-Re•. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Nab.
bath 11 11 o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at MAO each SAbbsth morning Prayer looming
in Thursday evening at 7:30
EtiMOOnal Chtireh-toort street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular ',rehire at 11 gime-
tar to eleven o'ckiek. A. X., and 7:10 o'clock
P. N. every fineday. Sonday Sellout at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. N. I.
Church. II. A. .'Stewart, pastor; Sunday Scheel
ala a. m.; preaching *very Sunday morning at
Ha. and at night Prayer meeting Visit-
ne,sdty night. Clam meeting Irlday night.
lioreinevit. Ls rustic nenocu. 1.1 
Open on Tuesday and Friday. except during
vacation, from I/ •. rn Li 4p.m. Free Losn
pawls of the Hopkineville Publlefk•hoots ably,
Use fourth year grade. Annual lee. $1 to all
others. C. H. Di IVIIIC•,Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT (MUM'S'.
First Hooday la Mara and September.
.1. R. (Imre  Judge.
Jas. B. Vial-sett Cenwaseawealib's Alt y.
S. T. Underlie/1i  ..Clefik.
John Boyd Sherif.
GUAWIERLY COVET.
W. P. Wishes nitabrdiz
Fourth Monday la AprIl. July,
January.
GOUNTY C.OU RT.
First Monday is sash month.
W. P. Winfree presiding Judge. met/ Tug
g. (.6. !mimeo. Jr.,  county Attorney.
Jobs W. IlrindIgtb. ...... .... 1.:gunty uteri.
MURRY comic wit CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October and subject to call
any time by the I minty Clerk.
MOPKINAN ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in N°Y"lbee.Panar7.11Wh LOWEST PRICESaad August. •
J. C. Ember Jodi,.
Harry Femmes . .. ...My Attorney.
A. B. Long  Jailor.
souwiskax EXPRESS.
H. W. Titast A/pat. thlaesea RumellvIlle
stems, sear Wataki
CHURCH HILL GRANO*,
°steers of charrh /fill Orange. Ne0111111 P. of
U., for lfee: X B. Kinig, W. N; W. H. Adams,
M. 0; A. 11. Wallace, W. I.; r 4'. atone, W.
It; J. A. Wallace. W. est A; T. It Pierre, W.
Ckap i J. M. •ii a Ins, W. Tepee,* J A Brown-
ing. W See',; ti . It. Pierre, W. U. K; Wise
Rosa Dade. I erre; Him Liaale Owen, Pomona;
Mise Lids Pierce. Flora; Miss eudie West, L.
A. A; Mins Easels Clardy, LIbesirlas.
HASIT U14111011
011ieere of Casty Grimm No. II
L0 G
P. of H. tor
15$; Thee. L. Graham, W. 11.; • arrott,
W. II.; Thee Green. 'W Lecturer; John C.
Aotley. W Chaldean ; Jae. J. 'Stuart, W Stew.
awl; Walter W ariteld, W. A s't leteward_l_ It. F.
Elem. W. Tmarmagri dlifteietsm Seery, W. See.
W:.vi 'lri.r..,,=•)4,..W Iteseti. Okr=,
i.
siree•; Mrs. Wleinkva Illeare, Iriortg, Lod.
Evossegle Stewardwei loam r.'
aelasse •geet. Waage meets lett 'it4V/W
y hi Path slostk.
Collection of Claims
What two Prominent Physi-
cians Say of a Noted
Remedy.
Cosa reonsttis, ten. tioiteerst.
B. B. B. I. without doubt one of the
most valuable and popular medicine*
known to the medical solence, and bat
relieved more suffisriug humanity then
any other medicine store it CAM° Into
uas. lt hes &Dever tailed III a single in-
stance to produce the meat favorable re-
sults where it has been properly used.
Physicians every ii here recommend it as
doing all 14 Is elaimerl to do. The folkow-
lug eerdlicates are from two p 'tient
physicians, who ItaYie done • large and
touceeitaful practIoe for many years, and
upon whose judgiurist the publIc can
safely rely:
CRAWFoADviLce, 1,•., July 15, len.5.
Editor I)einocrat :-For the past ten
yeara 1 have been suffering with rheu-
matism Iii the into-des of my right
shoulder and neck. loirifig this time I
have tried various remedies, both patent
medicines and those prescribed by phy-
sicians. Last summer I romineticed
using. B. and oould see an im-
pea:moment by the time I bad taken owe
bottle. 1 have beer, taking it at inter-
vals since hug summer, and call say it is
the best medicine for rheumatism I have
tried. 1 take pleaaere In reroinmendlng
it to the
J. W. 111101nES, A. M., M. D.
eltaWrOltDrILLIR, Oa., Jan. 13, 111116.
Editor Democrat :-Abotit Novem-
ber of lad year Iliad what I teippoeeti
to be a cauliflower exeremience (Ill right
side of neck. I used local applications,
which effected no pereeptfflie good.
conuneiteed the time of B. B. B. a,isi took
It regularly twelve bottles, arid in doe
thne the lore liesied over, and now I
consider it well. I cheerfully
mend it am a fine tonic atid alterative
me(Iicine.
S. J. FARMER, M. I).
"Mes111Bag on a Bean Pole."
ELissirros, (is., June 1, 1885.
My brother has a son that was afflicted
with rheum:Oben in our of hie legs until
the knee was so badly contracted that lie
oould Dot touch the grousul with his
heel and hail scrofula. He took only
two ties of-R.-11.11-., and-screffilla-and
rheitariatiara:are tooth gone.
Mrs. M. A. Elrod mune to my house
the past IIMIIMer -atintatt--eovered---witft
carbuncles and boil.. I got two bottles
of B. B. B., and hefore elie got through
with the iteconthbottle site was entirely
well. She PIM ale° trosibled with swol-
len feet and anklet', and load been for
twenty years. All gone-no trouble
with swollen feet now.
I was troubled with bleeding piles
since IS:IS. I WO ii one bottle aid1 have
felt nothing of the kInti since taking the
medkios. The clothing that I was
wearing when I left Atlanta fitted me
about the same as a meal sack would a
beau pole. I have on the same clothing
now, and they are a tight fit.
You can do as you like with this; as
for me and my lioneehold, we think




of every kind and remit when ix, et.
issued on all cleaves of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very deeirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
necessary outbuildings
For Sal., Two houses and lots onv;r• Brown street, near South
Kentucky ollege.
For Sale. HoUse with 2 sea res ""„foian.NdinthgtVery
-desirable. Near semblance ad
For Sale House and lot with eve• rooms In gond repair on
aorth side of Virginia street Will Pell very low.
lot Camp:For Sale. 
Easy terms an-1 cheap
For Sale. l';.371::"sitiottnsi! 84"-engood  ilt!
cation for a livery stable •nd custom taiill; very.
clone to Main street.
MAW
For 4 Wanes.* lots on Tindal.
. opposite the propoecti
hotel. MEW
Two building lots on South Virginia aired, on
west stile. i acre in each.
1 acre lot with dwelling of 5 room., and all
neeewery out building. Party wants to leave
•nil will make elver's' terms
We have many other epecialtlee in real es-
tate. Vacant lots well located all over the city




 ILL. A VANN/ALTON  Ban_Y__E
The Light Draught Sisamor
7111.4%.1vT 3IC •T
.3. J B. THOMPSON Manager
ED. NASH. Clerk.
Will leave Es ansville for I annelton daily.
except Sunday, at P1 o't 1,ck, iI iii.. niaking sure
connections with the Ii., K. A N. R. R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton hilly at 6:80 p
to., Sunday excepted, and ovienshoro at 9 p. m.
SUNDAY TIMIC•11D.
Leaves Evansville  9a. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro  4 p. in. sharp
Fare 1,00, for round tripes Sunday, lint not
responsible for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRNES it SNYDER, Agent..
For freight or pansage apply oa hoard.







Comer Virginia and aerie's Streets,
HopkInsvIlle. - - Ky.
JOB WORK
St all kinds promptly 'aerate.' at this
Wise as LOWEST PRICIO awl satia
faction guaranteed.
stand. for '• I iomestic" 00 noine and grand,
for Only, the best In the level,
MOE
Is her klajeotic, the fair Royal one.




IP Trustworthy-the best you can and.
Is Improved, which means nothing
Cli
I. tne termer tar Which they are odd.
G. E. WEST, Ag't,





The snow Was 27 Inches ou a level and
"still falling" at Millersburg, Ky., at
the last account.
Bowling Green claims 27 inches of
atiow on a level. But Bowling Green
.sleato did boast!. MAIL ,
It is stated that one miner's life Is sac-
rificed fur every ton of anthracite mined.
No wonder it burns with • blue light.
Codash aristocracy is coming South.
The U. S. Filth Coirnistioner is going
to plant outiflith la the Gulf of Mexico.
About one thousand millions of dol-
lars is the measure of increase In the
South within Cie pas. seven years.
The Pope -is affected by the common
malady. Ile droppei in a dead feint the
other day w bile talking with a Cardi-
nal.
10,400 miles of railroad have been
built in the South in the last live years.
This does not include the "Clarksville"
railroad.
Kentucky does not brag about her
snow crop. Nevertheleas 40,000 square
miles of snow two feet In depth will do
for a beginuing.
 Notwithstanding the intensely cold
weather, the Sheriff is turning miners
and their fatuities out in the snow, at
Leith, Pa., for non-payment of rent.
George ,Kellert • viewer, prosperous
and Ignorant farmer near South Bend,
hid,, 1 g himself the other day be-
caner, it, he ealt1 he had too much money
and !MI ,education enough to take esre
of it.
Persons who contemplate leaving
Southern Kentucky to_hunt ,lionire in
Kansas shout) read the following Item
from a late number of the Evansville
Josireel. "A gentleman just In from
Ness City, Kama*, saya that alien he
left there the last ton of coal in the town
had Veeu it-01d-ftir321: -There were btit
three flees kept going In the town. That
them-buttock suferhurin the smaller
villages on the plains cannot be doubt-
ed, owing to the long blockade and the
inability of the people to get coal. The
people depend entirely upon the roads
for shipment, and of course did not ex-
pect such a long blockade." The deep
snows and void spells which are only
occasional 'and temporary In this lati-
tude are of yearly occurrence In Kansas,
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Dentille wants a Inert limit police Or-
Owensboro will organize a local In-
surances company:
Fraudulent ineuratice agents have
been working the mountain counties.
All Kinds of Supplias
Carried ka sloeh for all kinds of Sewing Ma-
chines. bowleg lisolitnes
Repaired and Guaranteed.
Itec-eWs at the interitilt revenue (Ake
at Owensboro Monday were $46,000.
The Danville Advocate changes its
name to the Kentucky Adv(naite, and
comets out as a semi--weekly.
At Lexington ex-policenian Mike
Gormley WSJ' shot and mortally wound-
ed by John Walsh, a groceryinan of that
city.
Judge.Cole is trying to hold court at
Morehead, Rowan county, but Is unable
to get a grand jury or a St de prose-
cutor.
Paducah expects to entertain the Ap-
pellate Convention and the Western
Kentucky Preen Asaociation the coming
spring.
A bomb was exploded in Danville the
other night, and the officers think they
have sufficient evidence to arrest the
miecreatits.
A Mt.10livet husband gave his wife
$100 to quit smoking. She held out far
a week, then, desperately returning the
money, lighted her pipe.
The State Senate passed a bill per-
mitting, the defendant to testify in crim-
inal prosecutIons, but he must get lu his
wtnk before calling the witnesses.
The snow drifts on the pike from
Winchester to the Bourbon line refused
to succumb either to rain or sunshine,
and a contract was let to remove them.
The announcement is made that Maj.
'1'. J. liegibben, of Cysithlaua, Ky., I. to
sell his entire racing establishment at
the Madison Square Garden, in New
York, the last week of February.
Wood% aril dt Ilarbitou'e great combi-
nation stale PI road, trotting and saddle
horses commenced at Lexington, and
the first illy's este was a decided IBC-
team, filly-one bead passing under the
hammer, for $19,2451 an average of
$377.54.
There ,is considerable excitement at
flustonville, says the Stanford Journal,
over the development of a youthful
clairvoyant, a lad of 14 years. lie
claims' to have interviews with dieein-
bodied spirits, anJ pussies many who
listen to hi* revelations.
Bourbon News: The Paris Hedge
Company eoutracted last week with F.
Bowmaster, of DAyton, 0., for one mil-
lion usage 'Plants for settIng out In
spring of 1387. They bought 83,000 for
Ibis spring'e,work, anal they will fall
short many thousands and will have to
order again.
A Frankfort dispatch says: Society
here Is mtich shocked over all event
which occurred yesterday. Mies Kate
McGrath, a handsome young lady of
twenty, lives oil Broadway. and has
been in the family of a lady as com-
panion. She COMPS of a wealthy fami-
ly, her father, who is now dead, once
owning a fine farm In Wookford eosin-
ty, and woo k nets it AP a breeder of owe.
homes. Iler mother is also dead. Mee
McGrath Was engaged to be married at
4 o'clockIthie afternoon to Frank Sul-
livan, who keeps • 0510011, also on
Bmadw ay. Yesterday afternoon Ills.
McGrath gave birth to a child, end of
course the marriage has been pnalporwel.
Iler seducer is said to be a young man
who was employed on the new Cordless-
house.
ilowationt get johtE0)-14tRE Ile THE WORLD.
$3,200 and step down, a solid Mouth.
Sc. Paul dedicated her ice-palace with
forty electric lights on the let inst., for '
the winter carnival. Kentucky hie not
built her los-palace yet, but she has
covered the floor with:a carpet of soft,
white velvet two feet thick, with all the
stairs of heaveo to shine upon It.
A Snow Coleman.
The snow-fall In Keutticky eo%ers an
area of 40,000 square miles two feet
deep. This would make a snow moun-
tain one mile square at the base and fit-
teen miles high. The highest peak of
the Rocky Mountains would look like a
mole-hill beside this column of spotless
alabaster. Partinelswielsing to oontract
for lemonade and ice-cfeam privileges,
will send in sealed proposals with cash.
1141111 and Science.
a Monthly.
A good m y years ago an epidemic
of disease w upposed to be a "visita-
tion," or litint," and prayers
were offered up that its progress,' might
be stayed. Now-a-days, whets itelivkl-
tyhiplshousr nfelvgeirtbo.drilviooshoiliteriaare, siarttalucdizkeonateitioci
the long range of malarial disorders,
there is au immediate inquiry as to the
condition of that hone., or that neigh-
borhood, and the disease is traced to its
source of rotten vegetation, putrid filth;
foul air, bad drainage, or sume other of
the uneleatilreauses of zymotic disease
The Driving Norse.
Country Home.
No yoath   be permitted to have.
drive or own a horse for pleasure, until
he understands how to care for it prop-
erly, and does; so. The only way to keep
a good horse is by care. If you do not
have to do the work yourself, it is nec-
essary to know how, so you can intelli-
gently direct the labors of others. Be-
fore starting for a long drive do riot, as
sonic foolishly do, give your horse an
extra heavy feed ; but give hint only his
regular feed, and leave tie extra for I '
when lie cornea back. Drive moderate-
ly for the first few mitre, until your
getssettled. -then'
without injury.
When returning, slow up anti walk
yonr  home. Or_tatb_ Jsig him. foi a mile
or too from home, it you have had a long
or spirited drive, so as to cool hies of.
It does not hurt a horse to water him
while en route, even If he is warm, un-
less lie is much over-heated, If you do
not give him too Mitch, and do not Hop
longer tharsto have him watered.
If the horse is warm when brought in,
sponge out hie Mouth with, cool water,
and rub him down briskly with wisps
of straw he is dry, and walk lihn
around If he is very warm, to cool off
gradually. If tile weather is hot, put
bini in the stable, let him reniain un-
blanketed, (unless% he has beets clipped,)
and ought of a draught. If the weather
is cold, put on a light cover until he
cools off and dries, and afterwards blan-
ket or not as has been the custom.
Have the shoes reset once a month.
Use plain ehoes with the heels a little
thickened-not calked ortoed, five nails
will generally be enough If properly put
in. In times of lu e and sleet when the
matte are  use-froet natleure-
eeleett as often as nemseary, and you
will have no trouble from slipping.
Al the earth roll, over. UD It. &Al
tarletl,
There Is always midnight somewhere in
iii the world
But though darkilear pinions aver aillt
unf urled,
There is AIWA)* ',taxman somewhere in
world.
Sorrow has Ita /12111MOSI, so Fate's shafts
are hurled;
There is always sorrow, sorrow In the
woridi
Even se the ornisat gleams with light
impearied.
There are gladness always, always in the
orld.
- Laura Rosamond White.
Taws InvemtIon of lot.
When ink was first introduced does not
seem to have been decided; but given the
paper and the pen, a colored medium
which would show out a Light surface was
so obvious • want, and one no readily
found, that there ht no extraordinary
credit due to the unknown in entor. It
appears to be only of comparatively
late years that black ink has been almost
universal. Roman ink was red, purple
and gold; the inks of blue, green, violet
and other shades were not uncommon.
It is said that, simple as is the compost-
non ot ink. -we possum mese equal in
beauty and color to that used by the an-
cients; the Saxon manuscripts written in
England exceed in color anything of the
kind."
Modern- Ink-makers will deny the
superiority of the ancients; but who shall
say whether words written in the Ink
manufactured to-day will stand as vividly
centuries hence aa those Saxon manu-
scripts have stood? It is difficult to ses
hots' the writing materials of the present
day can be Unproved upon, for conven-
ience at least, setting aside the question
of lasting inks, which the generation tIMS
uses them can not settle. Paper, rough
and smooth, fluent ink of any color that
the writer may believe suitable to his
eyes, peas 8.11 line as a needle or as blunt
as a spade are all to be bought in every
street. The great lack of the age seems
to be ideas at ono* more novel and sensi-
ble in the record of which these service-
able materials may be em ployed. -London
Standard.
--Appetite of a Condemned Prisoner.
Any one W011111 naturally suppose thet
appetite for next would fail the condemned
prisoner on the morning of his execution,
but it would appear that the rule is if e-
quently the reverse of this. Ile eat* a
good supper the night before; follows it
with a substantial lunch at bed time, and
sleeps sound all night long. As the fatal
moment draws nigh, he devours with 
gusto a breakfast that would prepanstala- _
borer for A hard day's work. I can not.
like Victor tinge, mentally change 'laces
wish the condemned in his last hour, but
ratis met that something of the condition
of mind characteristic of the victim of
cancer in Its last stages must be his as the
supreme pioment approaches. All hope in
lost, apathy succeeds the alternation' of
conflicting emotions he felt while his case
was fought over in the courts; the sullen-
ness of despair benumbs the higher intel-
lectual faculties, until at last the merely
animal instincts prevail. He eats his last
breakfast with the same eageniess as he
clutches at the rope which suspends
him.-Dr. William B. Hazard.
Peppermint King Sr the World.
Hiram 0. liotchkisa, of Lyons, Wayne
county, is the peppermint king of the
world, and his name has been for many
years kept standing in the chief market
journals of all lands. He is 75 years old
and a native of Oneida county. About
1/A-3- he began buying peppermint oil of the
farmers about Lyons, and in 1841 he aban-
doned a general store in Phelps, Ontario
county, which he had been keeping, and
thenceforth devoted himself to the pepper-
M MOODY ON SIN JONES. mint oil business. There are two or three
other dealers in Wayne county, which
i hi  b t
"lied Has Sent That Lou Into the
World With a Sledge Hammer."
Nashville American Feb. 5
When Mr. Moody reached his room at
the Maxwell last night after service, he
ordered a pitcher of 'resit ice water and
nt'tre coal, saying b ntle ittteed to do
twine writing.
A reporter of the Antericae, who was
his only companion at the moment,
asked the evangelist whether be bad any
niessage to leave for the people of Nash-
ville, through the press, on his depart-
ure further Smith.
"No," guild Mr. Moody. The press
has 
obliged."
very kind n, ad 1 ant utunchilig
"1 notice," lie continued as he settled
hie capacious figure in an arm-chair,
"that there has been a deeided elevation
of the religious tone in thia eection store
nty former acquaintance with it. Is this
much of. drinking town?" lie added
abruptly.
"Well, not as much as it might be.
Sam Jones stopped • good deal of it."
"Jones is a sort of John the Baptist.
hear lie was criticised for hie abuse of
you. lie must have been held up ot
Gott, or he could never have pitched in-
to everybody. preacher's and all, like
that. I don't ere how he does it. I
couldn't begin to belabor people in that
way; I'd be run out of town in no dom.,'
"Have you ever thought of working in
oo-optration with Jones?"
"Oh, no--don't think that would do
anyveay. But lie's coming on my Wei-
tation t my ehorch in Chicago next
month."
"Have you ever felt that his Hy le anti
methods etnild 'tableaux you, or that you
would atlopt them?"
"Bless you, no. Every man ought to
go right along in hie own way."
"Who did Junco reach here," he con-
thi..ued.veE ryb(id,,y.
"Wonderful man, Joliet'. God lies
sent that inan into the world with a
sledge hammer."
"You really regard iiiin as exception-
al f"
"Perfectly wonderful, anti lie is elo-
quence Itself."
Mr. Moody seemed to have hie
thoughta set on the Georgia evangollet,
am! reverted several times ain him
during the last half hour. " shall be in
New Odeon.," mkt he, "while Jon ie
in Chicago."
The anivereation then turned nittipohe
various phases of a religious lite, and
*hell tile; two operated Mr. Moody
grasped the hand of the 'Halter with a
swinging grip SIDI a blowing.
tote for Sick Headache.
For proof that Dr. Otnin's 1.iver Pille
cure Siek Headache, ask your druggist
for • trial pailage. Only one for • mime.
Regular else boxes, 25 cents. Sold by
0. E. Gaither.
The property of the late Earl of
As lesforil, In Hartford comity, Tessa,
has been mold. 'rite greater portion of
the property was botight in by the Esrl's
younger brother, ho will ra•unie all
the lielelnetlitesa of the estate anti man-
age the property hereafter.
Over one million boleti 01 Aeker's
Dyspepsia Tablete 'sold Itt the past
twelve asontlia,punsly upon their merit/.
Why suffer w itii ; brook t. siren pa t ion ,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stessisch, Sick Heed-
*eh?. ilearthurn, and Female Troubies,
when R. Garner eller, you relief
and positivnanan bib, Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. He mite ass am illeraatte.
controls the market n t a specialty, u
Mr. Hotchkiss handles the bulk of the
crop. The mint acreage of the county is
about 4,000 acres, and the total product
last year was worth about E14),000. But
It was a bad season; in a fairly good one
the crop is worth gs50,000, itich figure
may perhaps be put down as the expense
to the world of the colic.-Buffalo Cour-
ier.
The armloads's of the Thanderer.
The circulation of The London Times
are now confined to clubs, hotels, restaur-
ants. persons who hire it to read,
a very limited class of business men, and
families of exceptional affluence; but
thousands comin under the latter head
do not take If. It is no doubt
always glanced over-for few persons
actually read through its yards of print
-by the majority of peers and members
of the house of commons.
The effect of the new enfranchisement
will be to diminish its influence still
further, as the new woters know nothing
of it. While, however, its circulation de-
clines, or at best stagnates, it probably is
as an advertisement medium more valu-
able than ever. The London morning
paper having the widest circulation
among the well-educated class is the
conservative Standard.-Chicago Tribune.
Not lethally Caught on the Wing.
Instantaneous photography is not what
It is cracked up to be, and although I
have had occasion to investigate every
plan or proposition that would give a
rapid print or catch a notorious crook on
the wing, I have never succeeded. The
crooks are too ay to stand around while
you square up your portable camera to
catch their face, and they quickly turn
their hacks on you. No, thearinstantano-
ous cameras are good only where you are
certain of light and have your objects at
an exact distance to meet the require-
ments of your lens. Even then, with
everything favorable, you can only catch
a figure leas than an Inch high that can
not be developed by the best photograph-
ers -Henry Newbold, Police Photog-
rapher.
New York's Curious Ceisnetry.
New York has a curious little burial
place called the 'Marble Cemetery," which
contains a large representation of the
aristocracy of the city. It lies east of the
bowery, comprises little more than half
an acre, and its existence is unknown to
the bulk of the inhabitants of the city. It
doss not contain a single grave, as all the
interments are in subterranean vaults.
The entire soil has been excavated and
the vacancy filled with rows of vaults.
These vaults are covered with three feet
of soil, which permits a full growth of
turf and shrubbery. The cemetery con-
tains only the beet families, and only the
names of the old Knickerbocker. appear -
Chicago Times.
Werewas lereetretion from Overnrenrh.
Dr. Burnett,the hashand of Mrs. Frances
Rodapion Burnett, tells as. that his wife It
still at the Maliaachnsetts village where
she spent the summer, and does not show
any signs of recovering from the illness
which has afflicted her ao long. She 6s
suffering from a complete prostration of
the nervous system, caused by overwork.
and her doctors have forbidden her every-
thing bet absolute quiet and net, so that
she is • prisoner in a little New England
town, away from all excitement -Wash-
ington Cot. Inter Ocean.
TIM Nails el an Iahmot.
The French say, for good lock, the find
time an Infant's nails are cut put • Moos
of gold or ethror in Its hand. To make a
baby • good ginger cut ha milks behind a
door, and to preserve it from toothache
cut the malls on a Monday. White spoon
on the nails of • child's right hand indi-
cate good leek; if out the 00., a tatadssay
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It looks as though Warden South is
- rather ton soild with- the stomata
Uttar,.
The Grand Army of the Republic will
hold Its next encampment In San Fran-
cisco, August 3.
Gillawlls for 1.140 .otivicta is not in
accordance with the requirements of a
modern penitentiary.
Mqutreal boast* loudly of her gor-
geous ice-palace, which Is described as a
master-piece of frozen architecture.
Why cahoot llopkinsellle ereet our,
white building material is so •abunt
and, lodesed, ratber-a-'druie--trr ma
ket? 
" A Lonieville tannuits.ion house stet's
that in six Eastern yountiee of Ken-
tucky dried apples are the principal cur
rency. If a farmer wanes to buy a plug
of tobacco or a pair of boots be offers in
payment so many pounds of dried ap-
ples.
At-the rentteet-of-tne-eietwetery
Interior, the President Issued SO ex-cu
ties order withdrawing 360 square miles
of land eurrountling Crater Lake, in
Oregon, from suttlmetit and_ public sale
pending legislation looking to the et-re-
• --04i In themelands-of a" Nu
lie park.
ii
to make them esaential Callell like the
foregoing is an absurd ae.the Frent•tas
1111•11'S apology for not helping • tidy
out of a mud-puddle Into which ,she had
slippt•tl, on the grount that he hail net
been introduced to her.
I I
Dr. Talmage spoke a kind work for
human nature and elhowed his Sympa
thy when
many men who have business* bordello'.
You heir it is *eerier that filters them.
I don't believe a word of it. The vast
multitude of business men are ttailiiag
for °there, toiling to etitteate their chit- The 111Inier•Ao. siehlen tills of great
dren, toiling to put a wing of protec-
tion over their houtwitold so that when
they are gone their loved ones will not
go to the poor house."
The Bales& lksew.
011•11.11•1•M•
As It covers the landscape lb. snow
teems an emblem of silence in its repose
as in ite fall. How noieeleeely the enor-
mous *vales/dm slid down fi-otti the fir-
mament to the earth ! Its weight no
&Haworth:boo can celculate III billions or
trill (ills of tone. It* .0 ii to flies u noler-
standing. If melted aud itotoril in one
volume into a volesno It wolthl drown
out its fire. H emptied hit,' the
vdosippi at once it would wuals New Ot-
" hems like a piece of drill-wood into the
440tult. Yet It dropped without • sound
Isn41 net an  raihniaLt_poties of iii di-
scent. 11 team etlently that its fall did
not disturb Ste sick man's rest nor an
Infant's sleep. It deadens e%ery foot-
fall with Its velvet fold,. Silent* reigns
111 &13111 11 and eouldr). rue ern-1W
streets are deserted, and life has vim-
hiked from the fields. The traveler heel
left high- way*. The mail-boy mut- '
tied to the *les jogs idoeg a 'Stout an
effort at gong or whistle. The team.
pled along through the drifts tot silently
ato King Lear's troup of horses shod
wItit noisy, tecomotive halo
lost its wonted dash and moves eau-
ioustly with an a:emotional wheezy,
crampy cry of dietrem. or plough* heav-
ily through ten-foot drift* in the deep
cuts. The passesivrs look dismally out
on the whie waste of snow. • The
steamboat whistles as though it bad
quitwy and the mate swear, harder.
than ever at the deek-hatels. The
school-houses are Utility attended and
thesebool bop' btoy -brain teems even
at his desk with dreams orrossting on
ehe bill-side. The churches are ahuost
the choir  Is affected by influ-
enza, the tenor and 'soprani' swap lozen-
ges and "coughing . drowns the par-
son's saw."
The stand-quiet and- est-Mined-1S
their feeding-places. The woods are
dumb. Their aisles are disowned and
still at death itself. The lingering birds
winter - have- lett,- -their tranehes-
Pearch in songless quiet for food around
stable*, bay-sheds and friendly dwel-
Hug-houses. Hunger has tamed them,
although the cold has frozen tip their
merry music. Jack Frost haw turned
huntsman awl slaughtered multitude*
Oflifeedl birds along every copse and
fence-row. Ile anticipates the sports-
man by slaying whole curies of quail by
etarvation. In many a atubblefield next
November the trained and intelliient
pointer will find his vocation gone ae he
stinff4 the air in vain for-s--whiffof poor
billet& Wheat-omitted breath.
A lack ! poor _Bob ! •
.41n the cold ground onigretchert he hes
Witheruts-frirarrtrr, 
Ile was *.to well acquainted with the
Over $61.10,00U a year Is realised from
the sale of fifty thousand tout of @GUIs.
ken frois London chimneys, and which
I. used sea lertilizer.
It Is sahl that a 'molt-sloes
will jos introduced in the Howie Lot
investigate the Williame-Blachburwilia-
Mortal control. 'floe matter has been
creating a great dealsf talk, and it la
surmised that perimpa a seossetioa, a ill
groesemo ite =Ifitre ti-sierir-troobis-. wre-
st the bottom of It all, amid it Is add that
others have breas using South's light to
further their own political schemes.
Very few people -know that tiorrordts
In t'ongres4 a who once rail &Oils*
Grover'Clevelanti for -the position of
Sheriff of Erie evatinty, New York, and
although le aten by him at the time his
'Ailed hie unexpired term slit, Is hog •
member of Congreas, while ids liMert1111-
NI rival is l'residesit. The utember is
JOhil It. Weber, of Ile Is a
small man with a plearant Nee and
quick, active step anti manner. Ile is a
Republican, hut that &wit not prevent
hint from being on rood terms ith the.
l'reeltis nt.
otie of the most diabolleal plots ever
planned to oierthrow a government has
Just been discovered in Guatemala, the
most thriving Republic of Central
Amerlean. It was a echente to set tire to
the Grand Hotel and the theatre at a
gleam time-when theta Might be expect-
ed to be a full house., lit the panic that
would certainly ensue the intention of
the 134241141144111.14. WAIIII• • -4•0•44c.- posresaion
of the barracks a Ithout any great risk
10 thetuseteea. -President Barrtlas anti
ii family were to be murdered, all 
foreigners attacked mut the city melted.
The discovery of the plan led to the ar-
rest of about fifty pereons, lecluding
etelonele-M-tite- *Fluff mei -they see-
now undergoing trial for their treasona-
ble design*.
The Sada Faselly ea_Tep._
The following paragraph in
Clarkey ilk Tobtrecto Leal, of Feb. 2,
be read with peculiar interest by
people of Kentucky:
"The Legislature of Kentucky has
been a restling with theStnith case. Mr.
Smith was removed from the -warden-
ship of the Kentucky penitentiary by
the penitentiary eoinmissionent. After
a warm contest he was reinita.el by tl e
Legislature." .•.
Now this is too bad. Warden W. T.
B South mgar_txiall last .ts trek reinstated
by thecoinnireisters, and he had every
reason 1Wileve that lie had won 'scout
plrte trittnepit, .but 11GW
contemporary sha.ters all his foulest
murderous propensities of the small hopes by calling him "Smith".
boy that lie did not venture to approach _
hioucee iii search of food like the (-anti- Payiag Taxes By Installments.
nal red-bird %alio in royal dress of flans-
hag ecarlet tits from eeilar to post and The law of Indiana which permits tax-
back again like a l'haing coal shot from Payers to pay their taxes in eetial-atinual
a cling acroos toe field of snow. installments has proved to be of great
Iii ire a his ;Au, ro c ewer-lakenvesaste-adomatage_to_them _and has feast,' hol
ed
and social intercourse tlw snow is MA X it'll popularity firmly. 'rite Indianapolis
vs 
„, 1,1 of beautly toil of .„ie„,„ anti .1014 rips! saya that tinder the former sys-
impressit e ellence. A few degrees more tem of peying taxes in a bulk, the aver-
or of heat makes the contrast be age householder was often eeriourly em-
merit the eternal summer and verdure barrasaeti. Ile kiiew that be had the
ie trop ee l.terind winter !"511"h' y, ,n n, ray his taxes, and the
mill ice of it:e poles, where quicksilver long time ItilietI him into forgetfulness
heroine. firm a. it thinks thatlead anti ersit,iy is ' until the last moment.
the semi-anntial payment ntight be di-
vided into the privilege Of quarterly
paymelita to great advantage. A citizeit
who had $100 to pay to the state would
generally he lege incon% ieneed lay pit: .
lug omit--tour! Ii of the KUM every three
1114,11;114.
By nil easy err tegentent of pa) merits
and iiitluential people in this country of 0,itti the State Trea.ory the Metall:aim'
late have athoded extended opportuni- payments of taxes would be of advantage
ties for gt atel ritrnitic.ilextravaganzasoil to tin' si ite. anti enable it to •Iliatc rash
hobilit) of life uuti te A 3 let. "11.11 • .11 1131111 ti. meet :II elaims as presented.
a great numb die., ail III of high- la w 4411.1 ettre its ucilitors, von+ at
merit is 1iro1,01.1111SNI spleo•diol -ch000l-tezto•liera and others from the ex-
orator. Ills virtues ale lauded and it act he brokrrs ami claim law) Cr..
cortege ot d friends and The system might wisely he adopted In
"hopeful" relatives give the (lets-see I it kelvin ky.
high-onsed“aeltemiab le "eetel off." II
he has sadness d greatness as a Motto-ler; I
nothing is Plai.1 of his sordid .tinentie4s,
tat home* sa Itietted liv hie heartiree 41e- '
'Hands tor gold, of his *retched
'Ingo; ii he be thetitignished
life, no mention is iii,itie ot hi-. unfeeling
ambition, of the hearts that he crushed
in his path to faine-tiothing hi said us
these things', but the exeelleneitei of M.
character are held up mid the Welton of
his life is brandished before the Wolf •
in gilt anti spangles. On the other hand,
poor creatures pass eway without a ord
or comment, save occasionally w hen a
scathing satire is delivered to show how-
mean Men . can be. There is • no
9etwon" in- a death in the rear ranks
of humanity. But a pathetic incident
occurred the other day Wiliell 'Mild* Its
OW111 moral. Nothing need be said to
give terrible reality to the picture.
Two sisters left Hickman, Ky., for St.
Louis. Iti the midst of the dirt said filth
and depravity of this great city they fell.
Virtue was gone, friends they had none,
so they weight to end a life of shame.
They attempted suicide by taking the
contents of a four ounce bottle of lauda-
num. Prior to taking the drug they sat
down in their room and each wrote two
letters tel the other inmates of the house,
giving instructions what to do with their
remains after death.
Neese Is•hl Niels.
From a paper on the woods of the
United States and their destruction, in
the February Century, Mr. J. E. Cham-
berlain sums up as follows: "The rea-
sonable conclusion of the whole matter
would seem to be that while there is no
seri )))) P menace to the eastern half of the
United State* through the loss of forests,
there is good reason to urge the 'wetter-
vation of as mueli of them no possible
and the encouragement of new
lions; while in the western half of the
country the immediate withdrawal from
sale of the whole body of forests belong-
ing to the Government ilt highly dettirs-
hie. There should be an exhaustive In-
quiry, at the handl of a competent
Government commlaslon, Into the sub-
ject of the extent of forests belonging to
the Government, their location, 'aloe,
character etc.. the proportion of private
lands.noW wooded, and the appareet 41e.
pendence or IsplependeItice, as the case
may be, of all eectioni of the country
upon tlte modifying eff,4ct f
...a. sod.). There he ionmelted snows,
and the des erate e-iplorer who like Sir
John Franklin Atill tiredly dares to pro-
fane the holy of holies iTt- the pole Is
4i:eaced forever by a po"ver which re-
sists the intrusion of man.
It is proposed to ask the Legi-lature
to create a supervi`eory board of three
physiciane, at a salary of $2,5011 each, to
look after the insane xitil other
benevolent inetiunions of the State.
Two of the insane asylums manage to
get in hot water often enough a!re:oly
A new tuipervieory board to come ha
conflict occasionally with the exiSting
board of im-st coromirodooners now it,
rielled al each asylum %unlit hring
fresh complicatione and add to the mud-
dle, without limit.
One Professor Loudon .propoitee a
new system of time, on a decimal phut
of dividing the day into 10 long houre,
etc. This is enough to exasperate any
individual who has an ordinary respect
for the good old tones. The fellow - who
introduced the standard time committed
a grave offense /pinta society- When
invited out it is imposeible now to tell
whether your are 12 minutee too soon or
too late, and If you are especially anis
Mus to display your promptittuk• the
wrong hand of your watch will get in
ha work dead certain. Now tide plan of
Loudon is the most heartless iconclestri
on record.
Tuesday the House adopted a suboti-
tote to the joint resolutions recently
adopted by the -Senate, -pioliding 'for
• committee of three Senators and five
Representatives to consider the expedi-
ency of redistricting the State into judi-
cial districts. The mobetitute is adops •
ted is as follows: "'That the Commit- 1
tee on Courts:of Justice of the Senate,
and the Committee on Circuit Courts of
the House of Reprreentatives, are three- -
tell to hold joint conference and eonsid-
er the propriety of redistricting the
State into Judicial districts; and prepare
a bill for that purpme', if they deem it
proper to do so." As there has „trett
talk of changing this Judicial district,
It will be interesting to watch the effect
of the above itesolution.
Iltemitais for the rare of sick and des-
titute strangers are admirabltlestablieh-
wenn', but the mesh of-red tape whit•h
sometimes Involves them greatly im-
pairs _their usefulness. ,A stranger
fainted-from heart dIseette In a city re-
eently. A patrol wagon was called by
some humane person and the reply was
that the call must come through • po-
liceman. After along search a police-
man was found the mitt rer was carrit d
to the City Hoopital. Here red tape





iNtwi.t. grouted to yttizer.o_ollthe
Notithern st ties 011 Jill: Ti, 18.31l, and
reported expresely for the N- Kilo, by
snow At , Patent lawyers, op-
preite U. S. Patent Office, Witehington,
II. C.
W. W. Strickland. Guerilen, Ark.,
Plow, harrow aunt etiltivator.
IV. T.,Clavcomb Stepheeeport, Ky.
Tuna itiow frame.
II. F. Dunn, Eagle Lake, Tex., Clovis.
.1 W. Einem''', Opapka, Fla.. Rotary
engine
J. .1. Finney, Juneau,' City, Tex.,
Boggy top support.
H. A. Hughes, Collinsville,
Herne.
H. Hunnicutt, Malvern, Ark., Aerial
ship.
J. A. Livingston, Orange Springs,
Fla., Cotton gin.
C. A. Hoyt, Chattaisooga, Tennessee,
Swing.
J. B. Moore, Et Dorado, Ark.. Back.
band hook.
G. A. Mullen, Georgetown, Ky.,
Kitchen cabinet.
1.. D. O'Roark, Leedom, Ky., Stirrup.
W. T. Terry, Valdosta, Ga., Filth
A. Roden, Deerbroek, Miss., Seed
planter. -
S. S. Shelletiberger, Tyler, Tex., Con-
verting motion.
T. 34. Taylor, Atlanta, Gs., Railway
track scales platform.
_ 'rloat salt ahould be eaten with nuts to
aid digestion.
That milk which stsrels too long
makes bitter butter.
That rusty fiat irons should be rubbed
over with beeswax and lard.
'filet a hot, strong lemonade at heti-
time,teill break up a bad cold.
That tough meat is made tender by
laying a few minutes In vinegar water.
That a little soda -water will relieve
sick head...het-mused by intligeetion. -
That a strong cup of coffee will remove
the odor of (mimes from the breath.
That a cup of hot water drank before
I ill p d dyspep-
sla.
That wefl-ventillsiell bedrooms will
prevent mornieg headaches and lewd-
tude. •
That one in a faint should he laid fiat
on his back; then loosen his clothes and
let him aloite.
The consumptive night-sweats may be
arrested by 'Tonging Ow body nightly
In salt water.
That a fever patient can he made cool
that he could hot be received without a
Exact information le now needel, width mid romfortable by frequently moulting
permit. The tulminletration of charity could win.,..sly he obtalovil eteept off, " 1th so-la wat"'
should he directed by comnion eenw to flint cold (-a about.' be saved for your
, through the *MO. of such a commieeloti. vinegar barrel.• It sours es-ily mid gleesbe "value' F°rIlla 
In 
are necell.arY' "lit "Sentimental ettruddefittinns, 1 out. ismer mul -flavor:. ' _
That to best the whltea of eggs finick-
ly, add a pfet•h cif silt. Salt a .,..)i., and
en141 eggs froth wilily.
pose, are to be held Pert mlary to the
practititi the :natter; but they are
powerful, and ahotild he 'roomed In .1144-
half of no011.0.1111tore readily than the
woods, which hail. (recopied so large •




This powder never varies. A atarvel of port•
IF. stroliaht and wholesomeness. More ecows01.
ic-al than the ordier.r. kinds. sari esuri-or_
In 4.4,1111.0 411•11 Vi the nou,t lett. • 1,•ei
short weight ilium phos, powder.. Ago
omit, I. WWI It•ov a L Ball1Nol INta Yea to .
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All the Latest Style Drinks
• meortrot lay skillful bawls
A. IL ANDERSON.
thiu 111111 1
The Larvst and Most Complete Stock-of
Lumber Liver on this Market.
Best Facilities For Building
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
Cars-p a. V•sall Stock et
SASH, DOORS. BLINDS MOULDING,
FLOOMITG;WEATHEU-
BOARDING. &c.










• fts a) oo tap- and a eli.ore 'art .4
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
It leer 11%11 It. n It....1 -i•
Hopkinsville, Ky.
L,,e ra! •ilero on t triatirnm•ats, 
All wham., wit MI iepeswIutU by
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Nit r.aliner. Manager • 




T. 'W. SalcOlaughs,r, X'rassIdesr.t.
plum Ton--




















































HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY
Ample accomodation for t3ams and teamsters free of charge
J. S. Parnah. W
Parric1-1,=-ac1'ra.or cS,z Cc.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
Elohill WuNini
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
.11 II I. K NI 11W, . Hawk Keeper
C 15.70"T 41/..7Z). %TAINT C=3 ©T CONSIGINZA=11"19,
T 1 II t OCK 1) W E %I.•••litIli
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PRonoITOR3
dartion. Hand- made. ...pron.-b. old ;prorate -4 rk Iltoorion bogy at lie. a drink. Our
friend. win find 1.•••.. wetter really to wag slims amfaiways shod to we them, in
P:xtrviorrlinsi, iodoeernents in the say of Ise .1r.-it•. Ire now offer Kenturk y's gnest pro- 
peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Pieirls.i.ims ear, IFIcolt's•
Lso A EL LL LINE of
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the best qualities and and at the lowest t5iieta. take .11 limn of posture at gorel,rices
exchange for goods •
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver grs..1- t.. oiir st Car• e ate, hai,11,. fo•-11 vegi.t,d,o, of all
hail.. Unins Is a I.. • ‘. .., the dure-t ,• rust istimps ever put ell tI.. market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!




Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sta.,




T. It. II A NCOCK,
W. J. ELT, Hook-Keeper. Is
Hopkinoville, Ky.,
,itti drew' street,
W. E. itAi:sti il E,
W. T. 1 N Irl , Ii, I, her•pre
'11444 Al &Hennes 3114 ase.pllty sod art ling Tol zero. Liberal sotto MVO mode ou eroo,ennierb
C1111"All whiter° insured mares we have w noun ingruetions to Orr eootrart t "stogie,
,,iartirn provided for teams and teamsters
7::).McP1-1=1ZSC1NT,
-DEA I. IL IN--
Books, Stationery and Notions,
oiools. Pictures. o Promos, 11i1 Paintings, Mouldiegs and 1, 1,1.4
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Junipers a Specialty.
Music and Musical
I keep roil-tomtit ,,n





Also a frill line of sinal)
I n urn men tri.
Guitars, Violins,
Reales. Vista,






1.earr• or)11-I+ 2i -4.1.4.•
Call iDd see IN
Great Banta "
in tali and M.o.:
boorls.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHOLE% tl.1. AND RETAIL usot.t:tts IN -
STAPLE AND FANCY
Fine Carriages, EVensioo To Phvoils -EIC)U 171'3"Et
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
A it.1 N'ariona Other flamiesami ami rwirisior4, *Tops Vehielea.
WY- -
'that the hair may b m e kept fro i Repairing
lng oot after illness by • frequeet spoil- I





Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 1%.1ssa1 and Crackied
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND ItfACCO
Flour, Buon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
We leap thr host bran-II Itotrertoon snit Lincoln oist4y, 11.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
Illosaret. Brand, Nelarts mad Andre, t 
, , al.
-nasty. lir Work W111031444, 11'-rl 04  W













































































































































rerwainliili11111110% wisittialffIlatOr - 441/111&-,,
Prcp'rs.
to the 'nos,. toes




th• cr • I,. ••

























T.s St fiV. kieTer
C s ample on ronaignraret-
the cos trail .4 'whets',
Notions






1 rulTosby competent Owes.Les., orih-r- nt -wen •
_
I Call aid seen
Great Barea'be













IRE TRI-WERLI N[Y ERA BATH 1100143 OF THE HOUSE.
• mare whirs Weini he a's- Wadi
Out the Mew of • Lee, Illeeseekee.
Sd I VIRIGIJAY, YY.BUV ART 6, law, The home bath room* &Ile hi the hms•
 meet of the eamtel. iis tam eiglitleasat tee-Iowa; ilac 
Hubert
tbe atoe„  
ig the nd
wher• the light ei
WOltli OF "OLD PROJIS" Ulan Who bait f mor a "a  l,Si I:rill
chase of the baths. 14.114111M M his s.
ststant Ile is ioieseser thee ltailiert sad
HOW THE SIGNAL SERVICE GETS minors. of the light, thisen't lberegli the
ITS METEOROLOGICAL PACTS. keenness of hie bright little black eyes,
eerturist.-,ile trine& the o
Icahn Up •"ereseasist" kens Itemems &swim."
itseeived In Clpkier-Altsomplserile Ida the Reanimate'''. that wanks! his
(r 1.4.., 
„.T..„....._ whibb £4, iseakt4coras trimmed?" asked William, .le tb•
b., "Area of Low I)epression. cor.::1:1 114'44r.  doW4- 114.-:14111. V-AUlted
"Want a Mee bight" said Robert, throw-
The weather bureau, as now organised. lag a couple of Wavle over his arm and
taking off Ills glassee, so as to get a bethlIs a military test Bunten, or an appetabige
of the regular army. T (be tek at the rep.itter
United States there ars$7*ielgual stetkins, Why, do you hi a ell i rop0.11,4 hero.
In charge of nineteen oakum- ated-irrnrint --.41"14"4"4604*-"mrtleve-
"That's Lie,' hold Williniu. 'That'sof the sigual corps of the army. Each
statiou is provided with the beet Instru- what 1 4111."
snout*, including the latest invent ions "Are Y'fll P•id by e"ltzt"e"n eMaintollY to
take care of lbw 111..(11F/CFA. feet *:" asked thefor °turn tug and accurately recording
the constant variations of the weather. 6"tbe-
From 130 of these stations telegraphiC exactly tor that. Hebert is la
reports are sent dolly to Wnehingtoie, the charge of the Loh end -14u his assistant;
others report by mall. the rag Is throe ii in by inc as a sort of
Iter..rts aro received from the trained extra, and If the mem, wrs want to give
ofewerver* at important matiotos three we ,s,"Inct-h":, fur it. they can. They
times every tweuty-four hours. These re- I nww"Y 
, 
'ugh I never charge any-
ports contain full particulars of tea thing. They're generally mighty glad to
weather In the different dietriets, seven.. set rid of a big cure, aiid they ain't slow
ft station* in catimia, one I, St J4 about giving an. something."
'Hew about the baths." . the re-N founillatiii, and iiiie in the north-
porter, turtling to itolsert.
Mostly all the members take 'em. The
new mum!. re come am fast as they learn
about it Many of them don't know there
are any baths here, and they go a long
time 'fore they find it out, -$ome of the
members are very particular about their
baths. Some bathe in rum, some la sea
1 hese reports are received front &lithe salt
 and some in sulphur.
brat ions in the tTnited Mates, Canada. and "Are We baths furnished by the I over.-
the West Indies inside of thirty minuteat me" freer.
A. "translator" takes- the telegritniii -‘Yes6-egrept-lite indpintr, the-rum and
Chloride of Lim as a Ratiztenal.
oder.
A correspeeident of Chambers' Jour-
nal se, s that chloride of Hien will drive
away rats. fie lett asede tide discovery
oq lowr.1 .111p, and nays also: "On liar
returii In Elighoei I wok a lemma and
It Allier b.-lug lee it a dhoti,
Um- enii thsf it was infested • ith
✓st.. I hey aphid get " thiough every
pert mu dis griiiand Emir. Oil
thin I itilstnirreil and dtaiGi rat. under
Iftwiarlefflyir ytnje inmithe
western mut of liritiah America send
reports anti there are over Mu out•Id•
or volunteer teniervers in thaerent
sections who also send retedta
by mall The telegraphic reports '
are trausmitted to Washington by I
Weal:111ot • secret code, a few neuter con-
ing a large amount of information.
Staple ars.d. Fozscv IDr3r CI-oodas,
1....aidaese Dress Ci-c•ed.s,
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
•• ran be foiled in Hopkineville.
707117 Bor
Of the beet ouallly. and latest styles. Ladino' Illosss' and If ete• Shoat sat
Soot'. My good. are all sew sad were bought tiliewt Iron the lassafseto ran
nod will beeped at Use lowed figures. laminae ni) good. sad yrs...sad you
will Ind that 1s4a1e miming but facts.
nazzAuarrinEnEvir.
111 s stock of Millinery was selected by Mrs. Isaac Hart. sad die bad art.
ildoseits to purrhase everythiag new to be (Quad la the tasters maritets. 111*
made large purchases and mortared escrythi mg
of the lateet styles. A. Lo bar Mollity mak.
easels selectiona, the Italie* of this city awl *i•
ropily are well informed. As usual she will
preside over this department, and in•ito• her
many lady friends to cell ou her. and sill be




AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright'
ani Winter Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and Men CUB 411 be suited
In quality and price.
'rim people South Caroliiia report
having in OW I. I y* ars p 41 off
11M10,0011 of the State ilelat, added $6c,-
(puo,ouo to the eesith of the State, and
built 240 miles of railroad.
(TUE FOR PILES.
/hies are fre • preredmi by a
Grime ot weight in the Lack, lobar and
lain er part ul the NIA ttttt en, emieleig the
pleflooil lib 'suppose. he haw moor rallertlatia
of II.- Aidoe3 it or neighboo hag probs.
Al lima I, Pyitipt tt  ee Liaise... 1.m are
ftrvcrirt, 11...4444snint , nt. LBO
etuniaeli, elm'. A snob-titre like vermair-
idiom, producing • very _ ilissigrei able
'tellies, after getting warm, is a coin-
mote attelialawat. .111illti, Bleeding and
itching Piles 3 Irk) ad *e to the *midi-
eatism of lie. lewanko's Pilr Remedy,
imb Is aids direetly nixie the parte af-
lei eel, aleverbing the Tuirears, 8163 log
the intense itchisig, anti affectilig a per-
mutes-tit cure. Price-50 cenui. A•lorees
Beeatile; Mediclite Co., Piqua,
O. For mile by IL E. Gaither.
er-see-ni blind roil leave cur 
months
beim at work oil the *now sheda of the
Central l'aelk resit, whites extend in an
almoit unbroken line for forty-five
THE GREAT BARGAIN IITORE OF
T.wnioll 1 1 P
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha-
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Neve'
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
- Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
it -t--Aft GOING TO-SELL
tzgkd you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
. _ _hand and readsathem off to etght clerks,
each of whom has a irpTr-TZ-weatttror map
before him on which he mark. the par.
titular mailings he has been instructed to
take. These eight maps are afterward
emobitied In otbe -general map, whieh then
fully represents all Onuses of the weather
througheut ttive territory coyered. This
map is closely studied by an expert signal
Aker the 'storm center" located, the_
probed& eoursci coming storms deter-
mined, and the complete 'indications"
made up for the several districts.
ai sTEM AND INsTILUMENTS USED.
Some account of the system and instru.
malts used may be interesting to the
majority of readers. The bureau passes
its forecasts upon observatious as to bar.
 ter, thermometer, hygrometer, anemo-
- Meter,- weather- vane,---and rain- gauge,
made at the same instant three times a
day at all the stations. Each obeervel
Inspects his instruments at 735 m., 4:M
p. ni. anti 1135 p. in , Washington time,
where the bulletins are made up and pub
Halted in each case one hour and twenty-
five miuutee after the observations are
• atle-est V a. , 6 p. in., and a. re-
.----Matable et eat het propirec, ac-
quires that act least foot thttige be knierer
---reepectingthre-conditiotaif the atmosphere
(mita wide area-its weight as indicated
by the beineneter; its temperature, w
shown by the thermometer; It. degree of
humidity, as shown by the hygrometer,
and the direction and velocity of Ha cur
rents, as recorded by the weather ,vane
said anenionieter.
The barometer used in our service is the
common mercurial barometer, in which
the earner weight of the attnoephere at
any given place is balanced against the Closing Scenes of • Dors Resides.
weight of a column ef mercury coutained It is now and in a short time the
-1n-argivantalle-bbotit thirty-three ins hte heose re-presetitativeiewill adjourn- fee
In length. At the sea-level in fair weathei the day. .klready half of the wicker-
& column of air one inch square and ex. backed armchairs are vacant, and the re-
tending to the upper limit of the stints& mainder of the members are getting their
phere weighs fifteen pounds; a column of desks ready to leas e. Many of them are
mercury of the mime section and thirty tearing paper into leis and throwing it
Inches high weighs the game; hence the time) the floor, and the 1,400-yarde of car-
--power--of- -the- air-tiader--the 'se...looms pet wide,. weer he eleunber is na_wea Ili4rIno-otel-teNvo041440-votoiaexhol-1,1e1Wss- are marked to sell lower down than
mentioned to sustain in a tube containing littered as though the paper had beew Abk 10;1, it.
a vacuum in its upper end a column of cowed upon it with a drill. In the cloak- A f till and ••..
midele of
mercury of the height named. It follows, rooms at the back of the hall are members
of course, that the height of the mercurial
column win vary with the variations
In the weight of the atrneepbere, falling
when the air is rendered light by reason
of the presence of watery vapor, by exces
sive heat, or other cause, and rising wher ripened and no one was anxious to get
the air is cold and dry, or dense from home to dinner. Sentence after sentence,
other causes not necessary at present tc and paragraph after paragraph, he goes
enumerate. It must not be supposed that on until it seems impossible for him to
a falling barometer is an invariable pre, sny more.
cursor of • %term; the indications of list 'rite lights are turned on and 150 great
squares of sawss in the miter rim of the
the paneled ceiling shine like •mber gold
with the light of the gas above them,
making the house as bright as day. Still
the speaker continues. When the home
is about vacant he stops short. and in s
minute an feljournnient has been moved
and there is a general rush to the cloak-
room, to the st reet ears and home. -"Carp"
in Cleveland Leader.
instrument are to be relied on only in con,
uection with those of other instruments.
AN AllEA or LOW BAROMETER.
Suppose all the data in at the Washing.
ton office at 4:35 p. m., and it is found that
at Nashville, Tenn., and a hundred miles
around it in every direction there is SE
"area of depression,' an area of low barom-
eter, say 2'J.2, while around Nashville ass
center we may draw a line showing a
high barometer, say 31).08, at Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, St, I 011ie. Memphis, Atlanta,
Abingdon, Va., and Wheeling. What is
the forecast? There will be a flow of air-
winds-inward from all points named to-
ward Nashville. So far as practical effect
is concerned, low barometer is equivalent
to a depression of the upper surface of the
sea of air in which we live, and-high
barometer is equivalent to an elevation,
or were, which will naturally flow down
and fill up the depression. There will,
therefore, be an inflow toward Nashville
from all points of the compass.
Like water flowing toward a hole in the
bottom of a tub, the current of air will
take on a whirling motion, and this
cyclonic nmvement, which, in the north-
ern hemisphere, under the Influence of
the earth's rotation, In always from right
to left, will go on increasing in intensity.
Violent winds whirling about Nashville
at a distance of about severity-five miles„,
but a dead calm perhaps at the city itself.
In an ordinary water whirlpool there is
suction downward, but in our whirlwind
the suction is upward, with, of course, a
lower barometer. The warm, damp air
about Nashville being thus carried by the
cyclonic movement into the upper, colder
and less dense regions of. the atmosphere,
becomes expanded and chilled so as to be
incapable of sustaining longer its burdens
of moletum, which falls as rain or anew.
-Washington Cor. (Abbe:Democrat.
The Alleged increase of insanity.
The question of insanity and its greater
or lest* prevalence to-day as compared
with former times appears; to be far from
settlement. The fact that cases e hich 
iervatlena it was ascertained that twent ir-
were considered hopeless fifty yeiirs age 
two moved directly ̀ acmes the country
are now often cureel, means that iersons 
along the chain of great lakes LO and
who would have ilikel under the treat- 
through New England; forty-seven moved
client then without the knowledge e% er be- 
in a southeasterly direction, covering the
rimming general that their complaints 
entire country in their progress, and nine_
were of the brain rather than of the hotly, 
1 teen moved southeasterly from Montana
,,r Dakota to Texas, thence through the
are new added to the table of stat 'it ice as
lunatics. The great increase in the num- 
i gulf states, aud thence northeasterly
over the Atlantic coast states. None of
her and perfection of asyltims also swells 'I the first class visited the south; and all of
the number of the recorded insane and
aids in complicating any attempt to judge ! 
the second class did, and some of the third
whether the brain troubles are really, as 
cla.ss did not touch interior polate-At-
It is often asserted, on the increase among 
lanes Constitution.
civilised nations.---Hedical Journal 
I
°sly • Month or Two to Live.-
Large Slabs of flagging Stone. 
The dying congressman. Rankin, though
The stone pavement In front of the late 
he knows h can not live more than •ek
William II. N'anderbilt's residence la New 
month or to at the furthest, keeps up
York is made up of the largest slabs of 
his spirits ye well indeed. During the
flagging stone ever put in a single pave- 
choice of the seats he warn one of the un-
mint The stones were taken from the 
lacklest ones, and got one near the back
quarries in Pike county, Pennsylvante, 
of the chamber. As he took it he turned
wait ofl'ort Jarvis. N. Y., and the lege- 
to his next-door neighbor and said: "Not
low quarry in Ulster county, The large 
a vefy good seat, ft's true; built will 
not
slab immediately in front of the Vander- 
cream so much attention back here when
hilt residence is the largest piece of flagg- 
it is draped after my burial."
ing ever transported from the quarries. It 
Not long ago the doctors told him he
cost $9,000. The entire pavement cost 
was safe as long as his feet dish not begin
K)000.-New York Letter. 
to swell, hut when that change took plate
he might know that death was 
approach-
Very Busy Kakis, Great Guam. ing. Said 
he: ,Of late my feet have been
Krupp's famous works at Essen have 
swelling considerably. I can stand ft well
turned out a larger number of mine due 
enough as long as the daylight shines and
. Inc the last three months of MI5 than are I do 
not imave to (*cede/tar, but if I awake
usually produced in • whole year. The
heaviest delivery was made to Turkey,
after which came Greece and Servia,
tbe salt. That wes,leave to buy ourselves, ,
usiortr___we_don,ir_miii are efeastrtietril of framed timbers
PAT s ith  of iron.
II. B. Garner skims to state that lie
has at Ise, tumid au article he cap sell
mOil Ita erits. is with plemitire -he-
guerantei it to the public Acker's Beiglieli
itetnedy se *ewe R11.1 never-failing cure
corner are four milis for employee. Thee ter Authusu..(*might, Whooping I 'ough,
ask any pay, but they know that it comes
out of our own pocket, so they generally
pay us back. The government pays as our
salaries nod fterviehes telie, le/liter, towels.
soap, combs and brushes, and such like.
There are five tubs for the members, and
they are moet alwayte full, and around the
Oleic's a ItiMitmehrett, where the nie..1-1k'retip, cod sol I 'mg -1.'41"1 , 11-1*
hers get steamed. They can lie down
there and get ateanied just like oysters."
"This is the beat bath-room," and he led
the way iuto a large room at the end of
corridor, where there was an immense
white marble tank or tub, a big marble
washstand, it shower-bath and a big sil-
ver faucet that would let in a stream of
any_ tempera: mere deemed 111.1511Ch volt111113.
as to till the tub in a few seconds. Over-
head-hung a *silver shower-bath appar-
atus, through which water of any temper-
ature could be poured clown in a delight.
f ill shower upen the bather. The room
throughout is newly carpeted, and wanks
warm we a feather bed.
"There abetwo like this," said the bath-
Weeder 
Tho.e(Upbsyes used to have mhower-baths,
tee. but. let them rineall over the floor,
and we had to take thein out.'
slipping on their coats, and then slyly
moving out of the door, and the only per-
sob who le -iewripirrativety at ease is the
Illinois member, who Is reading away as
calmly as though the house had just
Accenting to The Sanitary News Gen.
ileanregant is sine of the most active
members of the New Orleans Cremation
society.
The United 114•1•10 Pula* Ineennts•
Exclusive of Alaska, about three-fifths
of the national domain has been sold or
subjected to contract or grant. (1} the
remaining two fifths a considerable poi,
non Is either mountain or deem".
Selling Pools on lb. Vices.
You know," said he. 'that New Year's
Day lea great swearineeiff time. Proba-
bly 5,000 persons in Tfliffalo alone have
made up their mind:* to give up smoking,
chewing, drinking, swearing, gambling,
Ind other vices, greet-rot matt; on the 1st
of January. What most of these good re-
wire-men most need is something at stake
as an incentive to keep their self pledges.
Now, I am going to turn reformer's as-
sistant- l'in going to sell pools on the
different vices at 6.5 each. All those fel-
lows who swear off on emoking, on pay-
ing me $5, min enter the smoking pool.
The same with those who intend to stop
swearing. Likewise those who intend to
turn teetotalers. Each list will be kept in
a separate book, and a printed slip of the
names furnished to any one who wants It.
When good evidence is brought to me
that a good resolution has been broken off
goes the name trim' the books. At the
end of six months the fellows who have
stuck it through shall have the money,
share and share alike."-Buffalo Coutter.
Misrometer Areas and Cold Wove&
There is a mysterious connection be-
t eeen areas of barometer and cold waves.
Most of the areas of low barometer are
formed in the region just east of the
Rocky mountains; and as one of these
low areas moves eastward 'the high"
moves in, and it escorts or is escorted by
a cold wave of mere or lees intensity. But
all cold waves • do not move across the
country from west to east, along one
wind-shorn track. In the four years' ob-
orrerLed 1.3 00000 A 0. BOOTS-- -1E- S110 E ,THE MARKETS.




Hams (4.111111.try ;. -
Lard. -
Flour, Fatitt v, patent .._.__ 6,15
F.olir. so -o, - • - -
bran:dm shipstug. It.. than 64.1 b.,. 16
Corn Meal. - 7.1c
Pearl Meal, - - - te)
New Intones Iladises, Yawl'. 40475
t, auilles, Star, ss - IMOD
Rutter - . is
Silles.L  - - - 15
noiritsy„ per gallon, - 20c
Grits, ter gallon. - 26c
Closer seed, - - ii, (I
( la 110111w. retail, - 3.13
Beaus navy, per lomolsel, 2.25
Pea*, per Weibel, 2_00
Reams. Lona, iwr pound; v3sr
Loges% green. golden.
Coffee. good green rt.,
toffee, Jaya.
(Imre.. good factory, -
I hers., I °Unit A Merles...,
Klee.




,alt, hanira, I Iiiiahels. 1,76
Salt Kennels., 7 Irtmitelt• - 2.00
Lake, * ery albite, . 1,116
Potatoes, irisb, per !sudsy% (seedy - 76
Sweet, scares., perbushel, - - 75
Mackerel. No. 1, per lot, - - 7141,35
Mackerel Itarrels, No.3. - - lkilise,50
Lemon*, per dozen. - - - 35
I irangea. per olonirM. 411
%moles, ler bunted, choice 1.00
S "ruin ear, per barrel, - 3.1.0
Oats, per bushel, 40445
Has. per eat. (clover) - Wade
Timothy, per cwt. musetkil 0
iiidecdry. lint. - 1041.-66




'Serf tattle. groat - - - e.,tos
Hose gross - . stood
Louisville Market,
Ler INVILL11. Feb., 4 MK.
1111;TTKIt -
Country packages . 11 to 16
Dair •
Noel ern rolls . IN to 10
Creemery _ iston
usaes INsI PICAS-
Kentucky navies --------1.0010 1.10
Mixed .. OD to 7S
Hand parked Ind. and Mich. I.103
New 41
Mixed  Iu to 40
PLOC R-
Choice patenL Winter wheat t,, 5.0*)
Choii•e Minnesota.... . ..... 1.71 to 6 se
Plain patents' ....... to 5.50
Straights Leo t. 5.24
,Clear . 4 75 to 1.00
IFIntliotn Odle . . 4.0u to 4.55
P164/VISION5--
Mete PORK-Per bid. 1111
lt•rox- per th looms
shoulders 4li
Clear rambles • OW.










Breakfast baton  
'satin has,-
Imnulssnllle 10 to 11










No. I mixed 15
No. 11 okras
!ITS-
No. I . 41015,„,
LOVINCiLLI enva Perrtel Natal?.
12•1'TLIt--414i0dl to extra &lopping, or 1
export cattle I4 96 to 4 Id
Light shIpplag
Oxen. good to 00•• extra 
.. fel " 4 Ili 1
5)5
Oxen, emnmon and mate . to "lie ,
Bulls. good . 75 - 1 ao 1
%leo stockers
in the night with that seneat
 tonal swell- Prr'Iefe• Irs.I
Big lit my feet the thought 
if parifillIg .,,,,.. 0....110,0 to rim   
00 L. A I. 1
II. B. Garner wishes to make an
assertion, a bleb he coin ha* k
aimed Acter's Blood Elixir. Ile claims y Fur mashing Cginereintee.
fer It superier inetils over all oth-
er remedies of Its kupl, nod guarantee- AND UNDERWEAR,for it a poettive and sire cure fur Rheu-
matism. Si plans, mud all blood dimr- 




away makes me nerv-ous, and I 
eish the llotenen• eomnion to 1110.11111111.. Si " I 14
I have also an unusually large stock of
WAN 41 If -MEM AND amows.
Best Male & Lowest Prices.
her.. egasi ,be chloride of lime
Iri ely, mei Iti 1,14 a we- k every rat
hail t it. idelOartilre. I have resents-
" mewled ili's remedy to many ship Illuils-
rlicre awl Mende uu shwa, (HSI 111 all
ciweeletine pimieil a aiii ems, I hive
lily pi remelt rsetimice for live
years ami e hate heitiwr rig nor se
'ii II e pi enlists.. I •eribeete this to the
use of tiw ideate mixture, a lib h is
ale) ,.ff. ciive ar a 110011Orlier ciii dide-
GLASS' CORNER 'ALWAYS AHEAD !
a[gains! Ba[gams! New Store, New Goods!iu ttas sow irlordt, sad bass sue upon as Law aad complete a stocti.I o with pleasure that I s•nounee to the posts 1/1/11. I hare opened • sew more oa uS
the etendaril remedy for Consumption.
lie hiss never found It. equal. •
The renew* of therieston, S. shone
a tet imputation of over 60,000, agmbist
about eyelet) ion increase ad over
per *mit. Tee a hite population is
&Ivied 27,500. aiel Lim negro over 32 500.
The negro surplus ciiiisi.ts mainly of
Children.
Fanner* and Ileeliaales
Nate mnoeynad Doctor Mlle. Relieve
your  there. Wives and Sister.
by a tinwly purchase of hr. ito-
.-teiko's Cough sod Lung Syrup, the
is resided km ("iambs, (*olds,
Croup 'and Bronchial law:Gobs. Ili--
deli. 1.1111.1reo of troop idle night ; 
nifty sat e nil 1 Irei-U ordeal-ars. Pyle,
These bath swans are very pnpaiste-
the summer, 'hiring the long session, the by E, Gaither.
members go there to wash Out the heat
of a long debate. The effects of dinner
parties are often so:iked out there In the
morning, and the members appear fresh
on the floor of the house when the dAy's
seasion opens.- Washington Star.
"SAVE MONEY,"
Is the motto of every sensible, economical man, awl you can save money by calling
It my More for anything in my line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
DR. DARWIN BELL
tigers proineroollal service, he peotde ,'t
Ilopitinst Ole mot vicinity.
ter-IMIlleti over Planters Bank, Main St.
Dr. Andrew &argent"
Physician and Surgeon
Olflee-Main Street, over E. W. Ilen-
demon 's groeery.
J•lilik MOWN= 1115,5 ,TITRA
BREATHITT & STITES.
Anorneya and Counsellors at Law.
- - - - KY.







Will protein* In all the court* of this Com-
monwealth.
tiMoeM Hopper Block.
C. A. Champ! in.
Attorney and Covuselicr at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A fidilbse of Mewl. at close price.. Country
produce taken in exchange for goods
The pair bonne in town that keeps
An.d. r'fikri.esk Posts.
• all sr.' we i.e nt nly Mead on Virginia St.
hetm..e. '411 au.] Sth
7131B 9L'IiIC JO
Female College
;10,1 tor had not told - Washington scalwags Hopkin svill e. Ky.Thin, arough steers, 
poor reee KOS u•
tin. tlevelend header. lloo-eChweo peeking and indethere lee " 253..Sesalon o s. pre .to e46xiist. 31, l. Spring
I,. good bilteher• . ...... 10 71 n
Creole Cure for fIlleeplemnem.
The New Orleans creole. mak
e A sleep.
ing.drangla of lettuce leaves 
boiled to
!dila a lea. The lettuce-leaf 
tea is ad-
hi !sr* guastIties before
going to bed to rime s
leeyleminesa.




Light meiliiiin butchers,  lea '
sthosits •  II eu •
it tioi.-
tiver nw•time. K.ateeky bet.'
Assoettel IL lolhtan .. . Not to
Assorted I oso,ins .   II to I
Nurry, %Dulcet.% .... litn 1
Borry, Keisturky 15 to
Bieck .. IS 1.1
Tub- wethed 13 to
 3 118 'j W" Wrier. 1.1.. D . Presi'lcrit ; Mira N exam' 340 1 4. , Preewhag_ Teacher; - Miss Levine
Mailkg. tongnagos; Hrs. Knee. liatheinatkni
St Mrs DIGO, Art •nd Mow; Mee Mama Ire?.
II Assistant; Hrs. Cgter• I% Initlitit.t. REST, Rio-
114 elitism.
I- Ladles lad childrevi not conneeted with the
Si (.0141141 May he admitted to tho elame. In nina-
Ft le. Sri sad riorostion. nr the mmierri languages
NI ) appllealron to the Tresideut.
1.
Notice of Incorporation,
Not lee is hereliy given that oa the no, olay vi
.1.oidiary. lets, Ilie lotlseing person.. to-wit: V
Brownell, It. '1' Petree, C W. Itiolbird, D
It. Heard. K. P 5 aniplielt, Geo. O. Thompson.
K II. W 'twin and Joe Mcl'arrell. aororiated
thriorelve, together to term, allol did form. •
eorisiration, a hose prim (pal plereof Maws is
Hoyt i moo- Ile. Christian roulnuc. Ky.. ender the
corporate name and style of ;-Cressent Millssg
Company"-oreaair.ed and doing business under
and according to the provisions of Chapter 56
of the General Statutes"( Kentucky.
The Mooing,. proprreol and ondertaken by said
Company Is the purchase and tanage of grain,
the ucanufaelltre Rod sale of Cour, meal, brae,
ete., and a general milling haat nem,
The AMOUIII of capital mick author:mt. -is
$73.tain. in share,, of 1100 each, to be paid in in-
stallments not exceeding 13 per cent, on the
call of the Board of Directors. after 10 days' no-
tice to the subserilisers to said stock.
The corporation may commence business so
won RA 290 shares of the capital stock have been
subseribeil for, and shall coontltitie twenty-Ove
years, unless sooner diairdired Irt two•tbinls of
the aharelsolliers in interest.
The affairs .4 the corporation are Ate con-
ducted by a Board of Directors of not lees than
Ste nor noire than nine,who •re lobe elected an -
mushy by the stockholders. The time now fixed
lithe second Monday in June. This Board of
1/1reetorteleets • President. fleetness Manager.
Seeretary and Treasurer. who attend to such
duties as are usually entrusted to such tinkers.
The highest sinister indebtedness'' or liabili-
ty to which the corporatio• may *abject itself is
160.000.
The tir.vate proTwriv of all incorparators and
stockholder, in this corporation in and shall be










Liver/ an rcei Stalk!
STITH tk POOL, Prop's.
• PLE ACCORODSTIONS I
COX V IENTLY LOCATED!
.pwrial attention Given to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
CI--1.-AL.11.(31..£S I...077:7 I









We are well equipped to fifi
Job printing. Primo the lowest, and
a t isfact Ion giteranteed.
Mn, Hart also ana•le large selections tor cue. an•I can allow
mome of the am.' and other wraps to be found au) -
where. Mr. W L. Maher ran to ft.tic.d at
MY MAIN STREET STORE




- DEALER IN --
dsand-N-otions,
FINE DRESS COOD8,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpel, RIIES, Blankets ad Fille Shoos,
Awl everything kept Ina Isit-ehra entabliehoset.
oods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Gall and laspaat OUT stock bake* sailing einwhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
-OF THE-
NEW ERA
Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe-
rienced Workmen employed.
City Prices Duplicated





John W. Payee veal yesterday la Clarks.
C [lathy, of Paducah. was la the city yes-
W. W Fuer*, et Lafayette, was in tins city
yesterday.
Pref. J. W Kew is In Nashville atteurtiag ihs
Weedy meetings.
- Or W. V Tonna, at -Lealoyine, wean VW
eity Wedareilki
C W Ledford, of itesu-ing males, was at the
linegta Thsreday
Ma Mamie Lou itaghea, Morgauleld,
11,11. Jahn leialift.
11 J. SOMA aseashishador & Co,
▪ Claurstaatt, Ista the city.
Mr T E. Bartley, has so -copied the prettioa
ci unoticitor on the xes.14 kearactioa.
Freak Sart, •gest tor the Unit Garman
CANIIIIALMIlla the city IDArettAtiftilit.
M. J. MOM' anal Das Wester, of Win. SO
yesterday I. attend the the opentlag at IWO Wits
hotel at lieaderroa
lite• J. N Preetridge. of Hopidast tits, who
preaelkiag at the Baptist t lurch, has • treat-
17.1 staking sa old •irlyjeet mead uew. Hie
senores lam sight on the subject of Um shortame
af it. war tree\ sad original. He shows great
Wangles, aad aa ant uaint erre with modern
thought &ad seamier. Several arose for prayers.
and a deep interest is •priaincig
Jeeireel
The Tube Rose Club e ill give its reg-
ular hop next Thorn.ley night.
rite report that therc ir it coal panic in
this city is a in intake. tire coal mer-
chants inform us tlat they have ail abun-
dance in their yards No wood %steins
have come hit.) the city anti those who
used wooal fur fuel have suttared souse,
but the supply of coal on band ha rulli-
clout to meet 1111-4/10-4kkmatula of or
people .
attire\ *melees.
Rev. Thouses Bott ly will preach at
the First Preabyterian--ehnroh- to-mors
_ row (Sunday) at 11 (o'clock a.
- - ________
Presetting to-morrow by the pastor,
L. W. Welsh, at 11 d. tn. and 7p.
Baptism after 1.114 night sends/. alun-
day-school at 9:30 a. in. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all to attend the
above services.
R. is News.
The passenger and freight trains have
a'.out resumed schedule time, only belug
behind an hour er two to-day. When
we consider the unprecedented depth of
this snow and the severity of the
viestheri_the railroads have been singu-
larly- free from accidents, and great
-credit is- tine to- the rail road men who
have the running of trains under such
circumstanced. They never shirk the
work before them, but face like snliliers
not only the inclemency of the e eat her
but all the dangers incident thereto
night and day.
'MO lamed.
Martha Gardaer, colored, living la the
old "Bradley House," on Tenth street,
beyond the railroad, Was badly burned
early Friday morning. She was stand-
ing with her back to the tire when her
dress caught lire and. before the flames
could be extinguished nearly all the
clothing was burned from her back,
burning her very seriously. At 11
o'clock she Was suffering intense, not op
to that time ha% ing had any medical at-
tention. Later Dr. Darwin Bell was
called in to see her. Ile says her condi-
tion is critical, and a iti, proper care she
will recover.
A Clew Call.
Mr. Nat Gaither met with an accident
Wednesday that came very near result-
ing seriously. When the passenger
train going South pulled up to the de-
pot, Mr. Gaither, having some letters to
mail attempted to Cr0.11 over the cars
to the depot, just as he put his foot on
the Hap of the max coach the engine
started up with a sadden jerk and threw
him elf Into the meow which is banked
up so near the side e( the track that the
coach struck him, bruising bin hip and
side, fortunately the engine stopped be-
fore the wheels caught him, but for
this he--would have been very badly
hurt. Ile itf-entithied to hie room from
his bruises, but, will, he all right in a
day or two. It was eertainly a close
call and we congratulate Nat that he
led off Stith such alight hijury.
-solo • .
The Dick Grwmen Dramatic toitipai y
will appear at Illoilenoria Op. ra 110u.e
next Wednoulay etiening Of thi- com-
pany the Detroit P..... Priss.aaye: -The
Dick Ciptorman Dramatic Company begat ti
a half weeks engagement at White's
jesterd y in a three-act drama of the
eonlie *Tilt wereational order, entitled
"Conrail" This heals° the name of the
hero, who its impersonated by Dick
Gorman. The laughable episodes a ith
which the play is sprinkled were re-
ceived with obvioua di-light, and the nu-
merous thrilling eiteatiens that an•
worked up in all of the seta were hailed
with tempestuous applauar. 1.2st night's
audience was very large. The piece is
Trattily mounted. and there is a general
suggration of proaperity and fat- of-the
land in the company. Four more per-
formences will he riven."
A Public Baildirp.
erfu7941 sP•09.
A cheerful sight in a cold snap: An-
thracite.
The Rockford a atorhes are the finest
doe *est made Cell at How e's Jew-
dry Palace and see them.
Prufemor Steirthagen liar been aloe-
fined to the bombe by a throat affeetlon,
bet he te recovering:- -
There acre tin tobacco sales this week
owing In tlic slUreltle b el weather, al-
though several private .*le* were effect-
eel
The Hee of spring samples received
Feb. lit by James lye t Co. surpass
anything ever displayed In this market.
Neleon Christian, colored, was before
Judge Brasher Thursday ell the charge
of beating his 1tUe will be tried to-
day.
Mr. M. E. 'Ionian gold lila farm in the
Southern part of the county of oue hun-
dred acres, to E. D. Jonei for $1,000,
Tuesday.
ilopkineville van overlook the antic,
of her therminneusrs arouud zero, while
St. Paul registers 36 degrees below zero
and Miuntaloaa, 48 degrees.
The Standard Thermetueter (Mete.
Comp. ler. at M. D. Kelly. marked 12-
7 degrees below zero at 5 :40 A. M. yeas-
'entity and 4 3 degrees at 7:40.
Au old abed near the railroad gave
way under the weight of snow on the
roof Thursday and killed a $100 tam be-
longing to Judge Joab Brasher.
The wile of Mr. Carroll Kelly tilt d
yesterday in her fortieth year of eon.
sumption. Mr. Malley lives in the Fmk
tfttt prectner end Ole -.wife wawa
Mr. J. Hord.
ilev. C. Itodeter, of the Rplecopati
chureh, ettsboro, loas beeu adjudged
a Inniffe and setallislhaircaerat asylum.
44-le believed to-be-ouly a temporary nes
suit of sickness, and his legends hOpe for
a spoody-essovery;-- - -
Now lithe thee tor bargains in over-
coats and gents -clothing at great sac-
tWimake room for spring stook.
Also great bargains in millinery goods
a..




Caortue, Kr., Feb. 4, lototi
editor New Era:
Mr. W. W. Brasher advertises to sell
at public auction on tbe 1110. inc, his
personal property at his farm t ear Cad-
Lieber) chola.
Prof. Jr W' Rust. of tour u•Itr,
our tont ui a short Intel id-se ti.. t 1 tica.lay
of thin week.
The average deptio of the beautiful
was ze Inches. here.
Since John II. Kelly liar begun the
cultivation of • lexuriant "Burns4de,/1
be luta been taken several times for a
menober of the legislature.
l'rofes barn, the trot hut. thug
ever erected here, fell from the weight
of the snow yesterday.
Whether "the pen is mightier flan the
sword" dependo very largely upon the
object to be accomplished. To luspire
the young Americam with a olegros of
patriotism you should by all means give
him a sword, but when the young
Amerloans want to Itsepire an old-field
school teacher with all inclination to rise
quickly from a chair, properly adjusted,
give him a pen every time.
A part of the tmlistituency of the Hon.
M. C. or this district would like to know
whetker, in the propolgd resolution to
sell tffe Green amid ltaTren ri‘er fran-
chisee, the fish are reeerved or not, be-
fore they will give their erolorireineut to
the proporritIon.
Weather progrioaticatore are it cry
greatly alarmed tor fear that the ground
hog is stiOe tali  ler.
Mrs. Nati' 'fries, from your city, Is
vialting her father't filially, - Fred 'lay-
her, near here this week.
. Malley, front vourelty, was here
toe toolay.
Georg. liorgriteen. colore. 1. loto a trial
to.ntorroow before their 111041010. Parke
and Brown, under a charge of ateluetiott
isronglitlic -George hop-on father of
the girl alltied  to  have been abducted.
M. [Aroma:.
Jas. Bazzly'a blacksmith &Impend mill
were consumed by tire Friday, at Gar-
rettsburg. LosalO500. Mae the house
a as Pe Henry
stole about $30 worth of good,, lie was
arrested and lodged in, jail yesterday.
Triee Johnson was also arrested on ano-
n atel-praceollinder-fifillirborfl; -
In order to reduce my stock for aterhig
peel aT bargains-In Clotlilireradris Joe





The proceedings of the week in Con-
greea have been partly overshadowed itt
interest by the tight which the Republi-
cans of the Senate have forced %shit the
Admiuistratloot. Our la w Maker* have
not been loile, however, although tiler,
has been but little leech:lotion to speak of
tor theij industry. Both eride of the
Capitol gave one day to obituary elo-
quenee. It was given by the &m nate i.%
mentors of to•e President Hendricks, by
the House, in Memory of the lute Rep-
xsen alive KhlwuOil,
Then Dakota has committed large
share of the Senate's time, mei debate
I a queatIon premises to Se long.
'Hemet in nikota's affairs and demands
has been enhanced during the illeenie
Mon by the presence on the fioor of the
Senate of her two aspirants for Senatdri-
Although the snow lies deep and dry al honors, Homan. moody sod Egerton. I Lagraine CARPETS,
on a good foundation, but few sleighs 'Phey are both similar in appearance. It you want your ,
both being large, portly men with 'Ilion Boots and Shoes mend-
gray beards. 'Illey Roden to every word Matt We would.In-have made their appearance on thestreets. Snows in this letkude fail te that is said about their territory, and ed go to vite your special atten-
too unt.sertaIn_ln Invite _inany_lareat-
tnents in oleighIng turnouts, as In more
northern latitudes « here the jingling
and the ringing of the belle enliven the
dreariness of winter. But there Is no
predicting what changes the present
may-bring-heour euntaetraeate.,
The Courier-Jorrotal of Titureday has
the following item of intereat concerning
a young gentleman well known here,
and an active, energetic men1Wsr of the
Planter's Warehottee Company in Louis-
ville. The bride is one of the most beau-
tiful, brilliant and accomplished belles
In the State.
"Mr. Liban Phelps, of this city, end
Miss Laura Pryor, (laughter of Jitolge
'Pryor. were married last evening, at the
home of the bride's parents, in New
Castle, Ky. They will return immed-
iately to this city and reside with Mr.
James S. Phelps,the father of the groom,
In reference to a federal building at
Owensboro, the Washington correspon-
dent of the Lesuleville Times says: "It
is understood that a petition, to be
signed by* the Yrieelpal citizens of
Owensboro, stating' the necessity of a
government building at that point, is in
course of preparation, to be forwarded
to Congress in support of the bill recent-
ly introdueed by Congreram Polknig;
Laffoon, appropriating $30,000 r that
porpoae. A gentleman who nder-
manila the situation says that now is the
Um* for the people of the town to give
• renewed and practical expremion to
their great interest In this matter."
oweosboro is certainly entitled to a
federal building, and while Congress-
man Laffoon is getting the appropria-
tion, we trust lie will not fiirget that
llopkimerille also need• and ought to
have a government beading. It would
he well for our citirena to take this mat-
ter In hand. Om Poshorffice seeosonno-
dation& are very poor and we can and
ought not to expect any improvement
as the matter now stands. But with a
limited appropriation from the govern-
ment we could have first-class oreten-
modationa. We hope Mr. Imffoon trill ii
give this dessaml some attention.
1
In the Highlands." •
It is stated that over 40 per cent. or
nearly one half of the people of Mesas-
chusetts have bank accoutota. In this
respect their example:14 worthy of 'mita-
tioe everywhere. It begets' a habitual
economy. The workleg-classes of the
South, in Ilopkineville as well as in
other places, w mild be thriftier and
inspire public eonfidence. Their stay is occasionally (umiak a speaker with
some data or some expleustiott_lhAto_la tion to our Carpet.De-
needed.
'Me Republicans of the senate do not
refit easy w ith a majority of eight. They
are trying to get additional strength in
Dakota, and are planning to capture
Washington and Montana Territories in
tlte near future with Idaho in the dis-
tance. They-hie not forgotten that
but for Colorado coming in In 1576, the
Hayes fraud would never have beeu
consit in mated.
During the week ihe House of Re-pee.
toentative, haa talked a great deal on un-
important subjects, has quarreled a good
deal to no ptarpose, and has pawed fifty
little pension bills. I have alluded be-
fore to the many new peiosiost schemes
that have been introduced into the pres-
ent Cotogreas, besides aft of the old ours
of the last Congress that have come up
fresh again. Congressmen seem to vie
with each other in proposing absurd
plans for itiereaeing perisiona. If they
were all carried into effect they would
bankrupt the Treasury of the United
States, Anil the worst feature of every
new pension proposal Is the
spirit it inevitably awakens in both par- by• "i be perfect and
ties in t origreas. Marry ofthem are not makeup superb.even 'seriously intended, their real ohyset •
being tormsnare and capture alias 111
known as the soldier vote.
The Presidene_s refosal of the Senate's
Wog demand for papers has torn the
topic of discuseion here Airtime past three
days. The papers ealleil for were Hume
bearing upon the official character of a
District Attorney ot Southern Alabama.
Jas. Pye & Co.
No. 3 Main %t. llopkinot Ky.
The Phcenix Hotel
Bar is the place to get
first-class drinks of allmore independeot and better able-to They were in the enatody of the Law kinds. Fine Whiskies,meet the trials of a raloy-day-ii-they-i-Dietrartment; and referred exclusively to .
the suspension of the late Inc lllll bent. Wines and Cigars al-kept deposits. however small, .its bank.
One wirs•arries his wee* hi hio pocket ;I',ix; .nate, in secret station,. Was HOU- ways on hand,ri; Attorney-General flarhoni that it ''is tempted to IT a spendthrift. A Matt was 'lot considered promotive of public -
is not nearly or 111%1111rd to epenil a did-
tar eerier...1y a lien lie has t • go to the
batik aii ; iir ,wfltt in b p•inii a. a Ii ii
lie h. only to put bid bawl III Si'r the R"I'llg iemlido not believe luu r% hig to extort rea-1pocket. Milts tritIll the Preetilent, seen hive
See the elegant Atoll of lottlee' mitsuI been fore, i into this intitthie by the
iteiniew.,,,.,.g,tht a mai..., ato chains at etiaena. icr. dieposed to he receleitrent.
Rumor hip, it teat there are three whim
are tttttt .11 oppireeil to the • stand taken
toy their brethren that the majority are
exoretrely • anxiona about !kern. Mr.
Eihnimile liar been itemised by these
diperffected Senator, of waging Iinst
ties egeinst the Administration in the
hope oh improving Ills chalices for re-
ilowe'aJe.aelry Prior. All the latest
newe'ist designs at low pricer'.
The bright youtiiggetitieown who form
the grand arniy corps id trierchariCe
elerkiseej an shim helve of leisiare
%virile tic snow pickets block:eh" the
eleirion to the Senate. If the Preshieritcounty roads. They maliege topes. the in. been beaten.ne %tout., have obviimil
lung, heir weary days in various a aye. the credit of having tionle a good party
Sometimes they east one roe at the col- fight.
mons cIa newspaper or a novel. molting "fire Denmeratie Senators caucused
again and e-ere -all in favor of support-
ing the Preeidesit, belieeirg Illrei to he
right in maintahring hula eonatitutional
prerogative. Seriatore of both parties
seem to think the issue Is pretty well
made up now, mei that for some thee,
at least, there will be rio avtion upon the
nonthiatiom of persons to soodeceed sold-
iwtelo•ii cur removed Republicami.
fact that the Prepident has not hitherto
been called upon for any exposure of
Ilk mamma for making official changes
evidence that the Republican Mena.
tors were only se -king partisan advan-
tage.
Reversing the usual order, the Pres!.
dent made the people his guests of loon-
I or at the first of his evening reception'''.Nest Tuesday evening at Holland's The levee to the Diplomat*, Conger's-
Opera House our citizens will have the men, and the Army and Navy a ill ttttt e
later, quite as elaborate preparations
were maoie at the White Howes for re-
ceiving the people as have been made In
times paid for the entertainment of ofil-
cialat. The parlors were banked with
palm trees and flowers, the conservatory
was open and lighted, and the Marine
band biayed throughout the evening.
The reception was • crush 1141 usual, but
the President was cordial and smiling,
and the crowd was good natured and
patient. 5,
°tendonsl glances towards the door, hi
search of a cuatorner. $0111ellitiesi they
dust the sheivea anei cortritere and rear-
range the goods. Or peecil a card to
some snow-bound belleteeking her com-
pany to smite entertaitiment,,"wheu the
nights are geetchrg warm," or go to the
froet mullet fly a snow-ball at WHIM pad-
eenger. Or growing weary of the mo-
notonous "'knee of the streets they
mount to the roof and alsovel off the
snow, just for the fun of it. Well, they
are good, jolly fellowa. :May their
shadows never grow lea,.
listerealla to comply with its request for
the tourainission of the documents men-
t o 1.
opportunity of seeing one of the very
best theatrical entertainment,' In the
country. The band of the troupe is the
beet In the United States and the mana-
gers back the easertion with $30,000.
Tickets will be On sale at llolltind
Rodgers'. Do not forget to mill et IP.
Cialbreath's and see the display of $100,-
000 worth of diamonds, the property of
Xf. C. L. Davis. The Hudson Daly
Journal says: "Charles 1.. Davis' 'Al-
vin Joslin' troops', who played at tie-
Opera Homse last night, hail a large au-
dience, wish•lt they highly entertained.
Their play has little plot. It la hardly
anything more than a aerie+ of Improba- plea/out California hiquiul fruit remedy
ble adventures, grill contalua a good deal i may he had of Mr. IL 11. Garner. Sam-
or the tragic artier for a somedy, hut the pia bottles free anti large bottles at fifty
admirable way in which It war prenesit-i rents and One dollar It is the most
eel, the excellent meelianieal effects, the plestaant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the system; to ac't 011
the Liver, Kitiney and Bowels gentiy,
yet thoroughly ; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred We.
fun made by '1"vic'e A mei the
*plentiful filmic of the I 'urge orchestra
plemed every imolt , ontl tilers was. flinch
applause. The int-awing of the troupe
was also fine."
Syrup of Flna,
Manufactured Only by the California
Fig Syrup ('o., San Francisco, Cal., ho
Nature's Own True laxative. This
FERTILIZER. Fall and Winter.
Don't forget that the 
"Old Reliable--Home-
stead Tobacco Grower"
Stands at the Heads
in comriaercial value.
50 pounds is all it re-
quires, prices greatly
reduced. Call and see.





The nicest line of Comic
and Sentimental at
Wilson & Galbreath s.
a ney&Bush
They do it in good style
by Andrew Almy.
Pye's, Ho. 3.
We just received a
grand and varied se-
lection of Spring Suit-
ings &c Those contem-
plating Suits to order
will do well to see our
styles before purchas-
ing, as the goods are
very elegant, our fits
The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
ville
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of-
fice.
Tobacco lloashads
$200 with One Head,
$2 25 with Both Heads.
Forbes & Bro.
75,000 Envelopes at
the New Era Office.
Cheap.
When you want a
drink call at the Phce-
nix Hotel bar. The best
beer in the city always
on tap, and all kinds of
drinks are skillfully
compounded.
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this of-
fice.
The 1. A. A T. R. R.
Clarks, ille Uhrnalele rob 2nd
A dangeroue anti unaccountable apa-thy seems to have tdtoeit bold of the berg Edgings andbusiness men of c larhsville ccowtrising
Lb. I. A & T. railroad What are they Insertmgs,going to dub u% about it ? they ea afford
to dO 110111114r. 'Elie life of the Wall ole-
o( the road ; it is the foutioleflon sill
pendia iti a laigc degre n e ohulhiiimu
also
Torcbon and ever-
hole of au i little use iii humileoe to- lastin Trimmings,
how peoeyerity.
It the road ca•i't erompletr now
the portion floii•tied smodil at leant he
Put in good (Moil iig oiui I, In bitch con-
dition that It can haul iii,- incoming to-
boot* crop a ititout trouble.
This matter Is really urgent. There
must be no going backwards for Clarks-
-write ; the city Is enjoying -a-- ateatty -
growth hos slid the imirch to the front
must its kept tip hot itu ant b., kept
tilt littlons ho I. A. at F. PAS I is (41111-
itleted or pill 111 a kilter e lition. All
4,1 Our lieu 101111.1 trove rIty has been
built on the promiers this road afforcle.
If nothing Moo t an be d  the mer-
chant's and bushier+ nien iii (larks.% ille
could well afford to purchase a drat-
clans MOgtil blab it to tile re& I,
atul make surd' other improvements as
▪ ill iusure Use regular stool reliable run-
ning of trains frost Newate.“I to title
IL)
The Rarest of Combleations,
True delicacy of dal or e ith true erne*.
cy of action, has been attained in the fa-
mous California 11.111 lii fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. Its pleaisant taste anti
henetlehti effei-ts have renderctl it lin-
meneely popular. Sample bottles free,




We have a beau- -c77-=
tiful lot of Ham-
Bleached Domestic
cheaper than you
will be able to buy
it later, anUthis is
the time to' buy 1
e have a large
supply and will of-
fer inducements in















Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
Wixa.t Weam
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
at We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
fl and purchasers will find it greatly to theirjoNEs E terest to call on us early.
11 - - JAMES P oE
LATHAM BLOCK. 
p
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
Children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have tile largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets






The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Worn-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to






11. W. Gritatant'a Ada's'
the lietro knit Crectitorn.
All person. having claims against the estate
of H. W tirmstam, deed. are hereby Bonded
to ale same, pnirerly verified, before me in my
nrnce in Illopainsi tile, Ey , or before the ha
ta.i.1 March.






( odeidated flperatit echo Orrhestra mitt
$10,000 CHALLENGE BAND!
Niiv ,yr I •i 141:
Ise LAt tolla IN 1140 SUN CTES.
Iteservtal 'rata
:thou( **Urn cheese for sale at Holland A
Badgers'
For Hard Times.





With Twelve Cut l'aper Patterns of your
own Selection and of any sire.
BOTH PUBLICATIONS ONR YEAR,
Foil warms. oleo Ilielnoreat's1 43 00
•• TRII-W REILLY, .* ** 4.00
Wilson & Galbreath,
ILEA 1 - 
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CROCERIES
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
Wa. are aerate for all the leading Dade and Wed It- tc.papern, Fanition Itinike, and Pei-toil,. 0
Lit, rattle,. l'tne tumor Meersch.iii en, French Briar rapes an4 smoker.' Ant-I,-..
Our Nitese.13Leir3r
limbs beet in the rit v. Pr --ti Bread and 1.111keir alWaya on hand, and delivered free to in n,..
in the city. We n4otifact ore all our Stick Candy and Knees ripecial inducements ii






















Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Candidate's Department. The Philadelphia Weekly Titi
a•••••••••••••••••••,•••Wro,
For County Judge.
We arc authorized to announce A.
son as a csurIu,Iat fOr the Mace of Jollier of the
Court of the .-nn sty ft
We are mithoriseit to announce W. P. WIN-
"Ilia as a candidate for the office of ounty
sulleet to the action of the lientocratir
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce (yams M.
an a canditInte for theffioce of l'irenitCourt 'leek , milder( to I he iv tot n of the !tei,nn-
lican marlitia e 11111111ittee.
For Assessor.
We are authorised to •noounee 11 Looses
as • candidate for the nice of morrow subject
to the action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court cloth.
We are athoriaril to annouirn joys W.
Dal sittIrr as a eandidole foe t1111 0111c5 of
°only Court Clerk of Christian lonely.
We are hereby to snootier/1 A 11
Lowe ae • candidate for the ogle. oft ounty
Court Clerk, eabject to the action of the I hmi..
erratic party.
For Jailer.
We are •uthoriaml It •nnotince has • 
et Pee is.. sa a candidate for the mace of jail-
er of 4 h rIettan county. subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
vra are authorised to visouare H. W Darts,
of (;cotton. ma a candidate for Jailer oft hrtallaa
enmity, subject to the action of the Detnoeratte
party
We are anthorised to annonnce . I. Gastas a e•ndidate for the slice of Jader of II hrhs-till. count) , *ubjert to the action"! the Demo-cratic part).
gEach Masotti De eim niais at 1111100/1 1,f1111r, For City Judge.
MIMI the bolder to the owlet lion of ans unit . We ars •nthorieed to announce Joah (inn. in ih„t „,,,i ,„ n,,, Brasher Ilaarauplulateror reciertimatte the oarsDeintiresCa Monthly is pm!) rid ole.I the et Judge t llopkinaville City ourtOr, dr a Friend. Worl.P• Model M•gazine The largeiii to form.
the largest In eleculation, and thi. imst Tw 11The Title Hole Interpreted by the 1411411e Di 1)-liar Eamily Maraaine lustiest ism will bealert I .liar, the Twenty aeconit tear it. pishile•tloa ; It is
MR. DICK GORMAN. 
1 ontinnally Improved and on extensively ail Daplace it in the front rank of YAW'', !Windiest',
and /nil to any as‘agissym It contains 71
printed •nd II y Mastro . Published by
W. ORAM11109 DEMIOREST.
17 g Itth hew Tort.
epcz,a 071o113e!
"""IZING. February 10.
The senootionol I nittetly Drama.
CONRAD.9
The Hand
• Cirrat rat': A I ornpany -,1 it Ire Dramatic
koceileare! Itleauilfill !Mech..




Of All The Magenta**.
Containing stories. Poem• and other Literary
attrmction•. rombining Antall.", Scientific and
Household matter.
Illustrate-I ith originiti Steel lingrai togs,
Photogravures. Oil Pit turns and line
Wm.!. Ian, making it the 11.1e1
Magazine or .% nierica,
page's, large inches. elegantly
PRINTING
Neatly ash promptly •Misentaild at
rInxias 0:101111.434.
Attractive: Entertaining: Instructor
The Family.Journal or America.
STORIES OF THE WAR
ILIXIITRATI:o IN EVENS'
£ raper f•r
And Original In Ev•ry Fenimore
On the First of January neat, a new dePa"..,
are in every feature of the Weekly Tittle arn.
be made. Et ery nionber will he liberally filer
Jowled in its War contributions. which hate is
long been a 121,4.41111ms in Its columns.rani;ilie
Stottea. whit% will he greatly 
etasi 
se=
the pens of 011 heat a rit,rs, and Is
Itistory, Illograt.11), Politica, it rt, Mewling IMO
the leading us of the
The time has past for the "weekl‘ joitr"s1
the city to ill the place of a nee spaper.IThe dad,
new .paper from the centres of new • now rearilll
every section of the land Every Inland
▪ over, tows of important.e hare their
newspapers, and the local weekly. will,
wonderful progress in prowlecial 
journatialk
Meet. every want that the daily new.lifier,
fails to mitipir. The metnipelit•n weekly ill
to-day must la. 'linen  than a newspaPrr.;
it west lie • wagralne of tumuli reading ii1 55,̂
leach the megatons. IN popular literature :11t
lea it In roomier illustration. and It must mrel.
every requiretnent of the intelligent readerti
every elites.
Stories of the War
al',10.11 the 1.  neiarli..nwar it; ro hferolm.1.101,
drama cii it *trite is,1 earl, will be protnot!
'limit. sited The most entertaining and II"
strum-It( St..rier front the beet writers n1IDIO
will appear in each IINUIP, w ith illustrations.
TY HMI %old ter all news tweets at e roil"
rto 
t.hrt:bvi.igyet 1.4.1 :J.1;mi:tat Istl.h a Tr, 
as 
o nr so;
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